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DEMONSTRATE FOR JOBLESS RELIEF TODAY AT 2 P. M.
Ahead

THE approach of winter will inevitably be accompanied by many ex-
-1 tremely serious problems for the workers, and especially for those

who are jobless. Poverty, privation and starvation will become ex-
ceptionally acute with an increase in mass lay-offs and wage cuts.
Many sharp and bitter struggles will develop as the workers even more
determinedly declare their refusal to starve and take up the struggle
to force the bosses’ government to pay unemployment insurance.

And by no means the least serious of the workers’ problems will
be the need for the development of effective resistance to the various
efforts of the capitalists to head off the fight of the workers. Their
measures will be numerous and will be brought forward in various
disguises. They will range all the way from open police terror to
measures supposedly initiated by “workers’ organizations” in the “in-
terest of the workers.”

By hacking away at the strawmen called “the dole” and “com-
pulsory insurance” the A. F. of L. leaders will join with the Hoover
administration and the manufacturers’ associations in a vigorous war
on unemployment insurance.

At the same time so-called “liberals” of the Roosevelt-LaFollette-
Lewis type will try to create a break in the workers’ ranks by piously
promising to “study” unemployment insurance and its possibilities.

Others, chiefly those from the “socialist” party and the Confer-
ence for Progressive Labor Action (the Musteites), will come forward
with actual bills purporting to be “unemployment insurance bills,” but
which actually will be efforts to liquidate the workers’ fight for real
unemployment insurance.

Against all these efforts to create confusion and division the
workers must fight just as hard as they would against the open effort
of the bosses’ police to smash the workers’ ranks in a demonstration
for breads

The Musteites, for example, have already started their phase of
the bosses’ efforts to tide themselves through a hard winter. Their
proposals are plainly proposals of insurance for the bosses. They say
in a leaflet which just reached our desk:

“When unemployed, you will receive 40 per cent of your
weekly wages for a period of 26 weeks in each year.”

Such proposals are scandalous. What worker can live and main-
tain his family on 40 per cent of his former wages? Most workers
can barely live even when they are steadily employed on the “full”
wages paid by the bosses. Then, the period of such payments is lim-
ited to 26 weeks! How are the wmrkers going to eat the rest of the
year?

Thousands of workers have already been unemployed for more
than the 26 weeks and still there are no jobs in sight. In addition
thousands are permanently unemployed with machinery working in
their place. And the Musteites, after “fattening” the workers up for
the first 26 weeks of their unemployment with payments of about
$lO per week, propose that these workers fast during the next 26
weeks.

This is an indication of the methods which the capitalists, Working
through their innumerable agencies, will use to maintain their own
shamefully high profits while the workers starve in the streets. Mili-
tant workers, however, in their fight against starvation, will more and
more take up a fight against such fake proposals and the fakers be-
hind them. More and more they will accept the leadership of the Com-
munist Party. It is necessary, though, beginning now in the election
campaign, to stimulate this process by most vigorously exposing and
fighting against these agents of the bosses.

The Full Dinner Pail
HEMOCRATIC politicians are having the time of their lives in the
u present election campaign. For them it is a sort of revenge cam-
paign. Ever since Grover Cleveland’s last term as president the demo-
crats have been painted by their republican opponents as the bearers
of economic closed factories and mass suffering. The republi-
cans, on the other hand, have proudly boasted that they were the
bearers of “prosperity” and the “full dinner pail.” McKinley was
elected on such demagogic slogans and the democratic party has been
on the defensive on these issues almost continuously since. Even
Hoover went into office as the bearer of “prosperity.”

Now the tables are turned. A good republican president sits (!)
in the White House while all around there are closed factories, bread-
lines and starvation. The democrats are just as quick to exploit such
a situation demogogically as were their republican opponents in the
past.

Governor Roosevelt in his radio speech of Monday, completely dis-
regarding the fact that he also has been in the governor’s office for
two years and has done absolutely nothing to relieve tHfc suffering of
the unemployed, boldly charges the Hoover administration with
responsibility for the crisis, with falsifying census returns on unem-
ployment, and with a do-nothing policy. He passes off his own failure
to act by shifting the responsibility to Hoover.

This turning of the tables by Roosevelt and other democratic poll
ticians throughout the country has put the republicans on the defensive
as is shown by the speech Dwight Morrow, republican senatorial can-
didate in New Jersey. He defends the Hoover administration, de-
claring that everything possible was done to avert the crisis. But
plainly he was embarrassed by the stupidities of his own defense of
Hoover.

All this discussion now filling the papers about responsibility foi
the crisis, about “prosperity,” about the need for “studying” this and
that, is all very well. It helps to show up many of these politicians
as ignoramuses. But it does not feed the jobless workers. Workers
should effectively stop this chatter by heckling these fakers off the
platform. When they start with their “explanations” and promises
the workers should raise the cry for bread—for immediate relief. They
should be told that the workers are preparing to fill up their own
dinner pail by ousting such types as they from office, by overturning
the governmental system which they represent, and by establishing a
government of workers and farmers.

2 MORE SUICIDES; ONE
KILLED OVER CRISIS

NEW YORK.—The crisis killed
three more yesterday. One was an
unidentified workman down to his
last 90 cents. He leaded from the
upper floor of the Equitable Bldg.,
Cedar and Broadway, and struck on
the head of a truck driver, Alfred
Korndorfer. Both were instantly
killed.

The other was Austin Adams,
president of a wheelbarrow manu-
facturing company. The slump in
industry had put him nearly out
of business. He jumped to death

-out of the Singer Building, 149
Broadway. ,

Suicides of unemployed workers
are a daily occurrence. To the
jobless the Communist Party pro-
poses, not death but struggle. Join
the Councils of the Unemployed.
Vote Communist for the Workers’

Jobless Girl Worker
Collapses on Street

NEW YORK. —An unemployed
young woman worker, with peaked
face and threadbare clothing, col-
lapsed in the rain yesterday noon
at the corner of 14th St. and Uni-
versity Place.

The young worker who had evi-
dently been tramping all morning
in the rain in a desperate effort to
find *a job, was picked up by
passers-by and taken into the men’s
clothing store of Joseph Hilton.
She was soon after taken in charge
by one of Tammany’s clubbers of
the jobless who, as soon as she
showed signs of recovery hustled
her away in a commandeered taxi-
cab to prevent a Daily Worker re-
porter getting in touch with her.
Unemployment fnsurance Bill. Dem-
onstrate today at city hall for im-
mediate relief.

140,000 WORKERS
OUT ON STRIKE

IN GERMANY
Metal Workers Fight

Against Wage Cuts;
Socialists Betray

Form a Strike Guard

Union Leaders Tried to
Prevent Strike
(Cable By Inprecorr)

BERLIN, Oct. 15.—The sritke of
140,000 metal workers is complete.
The revolutionary strike leadership
issued an appeal of warning to the
workers against the yellow trade
union leaders who are attempting
to throttle the strike like the social-
ist Ebert did in 1918.

Yesterday evening a delegate con-
ference of revolutionary metal work-
ers decided on mass picketing, and
the formation of a strike guard
against the fascist scabs.

* * *

The metal workeors are striking
against a wage cut, and the arbit-
ration decision between the socialist
trade union leaders and the bosses
which compromised on a six to eight
per cent wage cut. All attempts
of the misleaders to keep the work-
ers from striking failed. Very early
in the proceedings, the revolutionary
union leaders called on the workers
to prepare for strike. The strike
actually was effected before the of-
ficials set the date for it, and was
carried out despite their wishes. The
aclling of the strike at the present
time, with the socialists bolstering
up the Bruening regime, is of great
political significance and shows the
growing militancy of the German
workers. Sharp clashes are expect-
ed. Not long ago, the Socialists at-
tempted to effect a wage cut for all
workers. The present strke shows
the mood of the workers and their
willingness to struggle against any
attempt to cut wages, as well as
against the socialist betrayers.

* * *

The few fascists who were arrest-
ed at the anti-Jewish riots were sen-
tenced to imprisonment for terms
ranging from three to six weeks.

Yesterday evening a fascist meet-
ing in Schwerin ended in a general
fight. Fascists attacked workers
with knives, clubs, etc. The work-
ers defended themselves with chair
legs. The hall was wrecked and
fifteen were injured.

N.Y. Central Says Men
Should Enjoy Testing

NEW YORK. —The New York
Central lines magazine leading ar-
ticle goes into ecstacies over its
physical examination system under
which workers are dismissed from
the serviie as unfit. The article Is
written by the general claims at-
torney, significantly enough. It
says the men ought to like the
examinations because, “The great
hope and the great conscious de-
sire of mankind is to continue to
live.” Just how the man found sick
and fired can do that, general
claims doesn’t say. He is satisfied
that the railroad saves a little.

Vote Communist!
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Newark Boss Papers Hiding
22 Hunger Deaths, Shout ‘Rum’
Sidetrack Life and Death Issue of Relief Into

“Wet” and “Dry” Demagogy

(By a Worker Correspondent)
NEWARK, N. J.—Heralding in headlines that twenty-two

deaths during the past week in Newark are due to alcoholic
poisoning, the capitalist newspapers are doing their utmost
to hide the ravaging effects of the system that has caused
mos of these workers’ deaths by starvation.

Besides serving capitalism’s
purpose of shunning responsi-
bility for this systematic mur-
der of unemployed workers,
the story serves as a stronger
veil for the prohibition “issue” in
the election campaign. These 22,

j deaths have occurred in the last few
I days and the places where most of

: the bodies were found are proof i¦ conclusive that they were unem-
ployed workers.

Found On Dumps.

One white unidentified worker j
was found at 2 a. m. Saturday morn-!

I in Military Park, Newark, and altho j
ing under a temporary band stand
known to other unemployed habitues
of the park as one who did not drink,
his death is attributed to alcohol.

Four Negro unemployed workers j
were found dead on the city dumps, |
undoubtedly from rotten and pois-
oned food gathered from the dumps,
but, not being desirous of letting the
truth be known (death from starva-
tion) and needing a bolsterer for the
prohibition issue in the election cam-
paign the newspapers tell of finding
an empty bottle by the dead bodies
as tho they could not have round
hundreds of similar bottles on the
dump. But, regardless of these at-
tempts to blind the workers, both

I mentally and physically, the truth
| concerning these things is being told
to all workers who gather at our
meetings.

The quarter-million unemployed
workers in New Jersey and the eight
million elsewhere must help the
Communist Party show up this cap-
italist class that cuts wages so that
when they starve to death they are
still used as a shield for fake elec-
tion issues. Workers, go to the polls,
but vote for a fight against the
starvation system of capitalism.
Vote Communist!

7 MASS MEETS
AT NOON TODAY

FOR JOBLESS
Vote on Demands and

Go on to City Hall
NEW YORK. Seven meetings

are already announced for unem-
ployed workers at noon today, at

which a vote to endorse the de-
mands of the Unemployed and the

Committee chosen by the executive
committee of the Unemployed
Councils which will present them
at the City Hall to the board of
estimates at 2 p. m. today.

The unemployed and militant
workers will go from the meetings
to join the City Hall demonstration
in support of their demands.

The meetings are called by:
Harlem Unemployed Council, to

meet at 132 St. and Lenox Ave.
Food Workers Unemployed Coun-

cil to meet at 40 St. and Sixth Avc.
Needle Workers Unemployed

Council to meet at 36 St. and |
Eighth Ave.

Office Workers Unemployed,
Council, to meet at 23 St. and Mad-
ison Ave.

Downtown Unemployed Council
to meet at Lafayette and Leonard
(near the Tammany fake employ-
ment agency where thousands of
jobless gather every day for jobs
they don’t get).

Marine Workers Unemployed
Council, Whitehall and South Ferry.

Brooklyn Unemployed Council,
Johnson and Jay, Brooklyn.

CITY GRAFTERS’ BUDGE 7 OVER $ 1,000,000,000;
MILLIONS GRAFTED BY JOHN D., WANAMAKER

(This is the 21st in the series of ar-
ticles on Tammany Hall)

By ALLAN JOHNSON
Sometime this afternoon, Direc-

tor of the Budget, Kohler, the Tam-
many district leader who sold a
judgeship t° Amadeo Bertini for
SIOO,OOO, will move for the accep-
tances' of the budget which he drew-
up. The matter is of vital interests
to all workers, for almost all city
income is derived from taxes, and
ultimately the rent payer is always
the tax payer.

The budget s so constructed that
no accountant alive can understand
all of it. This is done deliberately,
because if every item were to be
explained it would be evident that
literally hundreds of millions of dol-
lars in the budget find their way
into the bank accounts of Tammany
leaders and their hundreds of
friends. One such item is the $23,-
534, 348 marked “miscellaneous ex-

penses” on the budget. Now this
is the most brazen kind of graft,
for no private accountant could hold
his job a minute after he had writ-
ten such an unbusinesslike state-
ment in his books. Evidently the
city accountants have utilized every

legitimate method of accounting for
expenditures and have been forced
to all back on such meaningless
phrases as “miscellaneous expense.”
Budget Will Reach $1,000,000,000!

According to pages 320 and
320A of the budget, the total to
be expended next year is $630,-
200,000. Now this is a flat-footed
lie. The city government has
actually made plans to spend more
than one billion dollars, but it
dares not admit it, because even
under its own figures it will spend
almost as much as all the 48 State
governments put together.

Two additional items alone will
raise the budget clpse to the billion-

dollars mark. Neither is mentioned
in the official budget. One is tile
$270,000,000 which Comptroller
Berry will spend on “public im-
provements.” The other is for SGI,-
000,000 to be spent by the various

Borough Presidents for “public im-
provements.” The character of
these Borough Presidents is exem-
plified by Connolly, until recently
Borough President of Queens but
now spending a year in a luxurious
jail for stealing $20,000,000 from
the city treasury.
$331,000,000 For “Improvements.”

These two items total $331,000,-
000 for “public improvements.” Will
the public improvements include
immediate relief for the 800,000 un-
employed workers in New York?
Will it be used to pay the ‘ent of
those thousands of jobless who arc
facing eviction by grafting judges?
Will it be used to buy food for
those who fall of starvation while

they wait or non-existant jobs at
the city’s fake employment agency?
Will it be used for anything but
buying land for parks and play-

grounds—land that has been bought
up by Tammany leaders and their
families to sell back to the cuy at
from 300 to 1,000 per cent profit
in condemnation proceedings 7 The
answer is “no” to all these ques-
tions. And it will continue to be
“no” until workers take the mat-
ter into their own hands in a ae-
termined struggle against their ex-
ploiters.

f

No mention is mads, moreover,
in this grafters’ budget, of the $15,-
000,000 that the city will pay for
Rockaway boardwalk property
worth $1,100,000. Nor of the two
and three-quarter million dollars
that the city will pay to Tammany
chiefs for the Hotel Libby, at a

(Continued on Page 8)

ALL TO CITY HALL!
800,000 UNEMPLOYED

MUST NOT STARVE!
Illinois Governor’s Re-

ply to Jobless
in Jail

Demand Their Release

To Speed Up Fight for
Jobless Insurance

CHICAGO, Oct. 15.—The delega-
tion representing the Unemployed
Councils and the Trade Union Unity
League of Chicago, were arrested
Monday while attempting to get be-
fore Governor Emmerson of Illinois
and present the demands of the un-
employed in Chicago.

The conference, called by Gover-
nor Emmerson in the high-class Ho-
tel LaSalle to “discuss” unemploy-
ment, had representatives of all
those responsible for the present un-
employment situation bankers as-
sociations, chambers of commerce,
merchants associations, church and

i “social workers”, the fascist lead-
ers of the Illinois and Chicago Fed-
erations of Labor, etc., but refused
to see the real representatives of the
unemployed.

The delegation composed of Bill
Matheson, secretary of the Unem-
ployed Councils of Chicago, Phil
Frankfeld, secretary of the T.U.U.
L., Poindexter, an unemployed Ne-
gro worker, Katherine Erlich, a

(Continued on Page 3)

DRESSMAKERS
ARE FOR STRIKE

Overflow Meeting in
Irving Plaza

NEW YORK.—lrving Plaza Hall
last night was overflowed by dress-
makers summoned by the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union to
discuss the coming dress strike and
demands.

They were practically unanimous
for a strike, enthusiastic and eager
to battle for week work, seven hours
a day and a five-day week, unem-
ployment insurance, and other points
outlined.

A committee of 200 was elected to
arrange a conference of shop dele-
gates from industrial union, com-
pany, union and open shops, to meet
in the same hall Friday, October 31
and form strike machinery.

With Weisberg in the chair, Irv-
ing Potash made the main report,
showing how since 1925 the value of
the product in the dress trades had
increased from $850,000,000 to over
$1,000,000,000 while the number of j
workers had fallen through speed-up !
rationalization and unemployment
from 95,000 to 75,000. More than
half the dressmakers are unemploy-
ed and average wages are less than
S2O a week.

AFL CONVENTION
KILLS ITS OWN

FAKE 5-HR. DAY
While Delegates Urge
Cops to Club Jobless

BULLETIN.

BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 15.
Judge Good, past state com-
mander of the American Legion,
refused International Labor De-
fense motion for postponement of
cases of 15 workers arrested in
demonstration yesterday against
A. F. I. treachery to labor, and
gave sentences of three and four
months, S2O and S6O fines. Five
girls were among those sentenced.
The I. L. D. is providing bail at

S3OO to 1,000 each and appeals the
case. Collections for defense
funds are arranged Sunday at 93
Stamford St., International Hall,
and Chelsea Labor Lyceum, 376
Broadway, South Boston.

* » *

BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 15.—Yes-
terday 15 workers and jobless were
arrested and scores were clubbed
and trampled on by police outside
the A. F. L. convention because
they demanded unemployment in-
surance and a seven-hour day, five-
day week. Immediately afterwards
the A. F. L. delegates proceeded to
show their own “5-hour day, 5-day
week” resolution for exactly the
fake which the Communist Party
and the Trade Union Unity League

i have charged all along that it was.
The “revolutionary” resolution of

j the A. F. L. metal trades depart-
I ment for the five hour week was
meant “for the record” to give an
impression that something was
being done for the workers. But
the big bosses of the A. F. L. ar£
so openly tied up with the bosses’
interests that they could not let it
go by. It became a resolution to
“study for one year and report to
the next convention whether the
five-hour day is practicable.”

Carpenters Threaten Secession.
The United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America
threatened to secede from the A. F.
of L. if jurisdictional awards
against it were pressed, and the A.
F. L. convention retreated, leaving
the matter “to the executive coun-
cil.” The carpenters are the only
remaining really big craft union.

HOOVER, BANKER
LAUD CLUBBING

j Gleeful Over Smashing
of Jobless’ Heads

CLEVELAND, Oct. 11.—Hoover’s
approval of the brutal clubbing of
Cleveland unemployed who demon-
strated upon the occasion of his visit
to the bankers’ convention here, is
reported by J. R. Nutt, president of
the big Union Trust Bank and

i treasurer of the republican national
committee, in a letter to city direc-

j tor of safety Barry,
i The banker is delighted with the
conduct of the police, who first

; blinded the unemployed with smoke
and then rode them down with hors-
es and motorcycles, crushing the

I crowd up against plate glass win-
j dows, so that many were injured
by the shattered glass.

“I do not believe there is any
American city where the police de-
partment ever performed a finer
service than our own police last
Thursday upon the occasion of the
visit of the president of the United
States”, Nutt writes. “As our

friends at the White House said,
they never saw arrangements bet-
ter made or better carried out.”

TOKlO.—Eight thousand textile
workers, mostly girls, demonstrated j
against the closing of a textile mill.
Police attacked the demonstration
and many women were injured. The
women fought back militantly.

-

Estimates Board Must
Face Demands of

the Hungry

Delegation Elected
Each Man Out of Worlc
Must Have $25 a Week

NEW YORK.—The masses of
New York unemployed and workers
who know that their immediate in-
terests are that the jobless shall not
be starved by hundreds of thou-
sands in the streets this winter, will
demonstrate for immediate relief for
the jobless from the city treasury
today. They will demonstrate at 2
p. m. at the board of estimates pub-
lic hearing on the proposed city
budget which hands over hundreds
of millions of dollars to bankers, po-
lice gunmen, Tammany office hold-
ers etc., without giving a cent to the N
800,000 starving unemployed in New V
York.

As spokesmen for the masses of
unemployed, a delegation has been
elected by the Executive Committee
of the Councils of the Unemployed,
which will formally present the de-
mands.-

A committee of the Councils of the
Unemployed yesterday demanded a
permit for the demonstration. The
committee was composed of Sam
Nessin, secretary of the Councils and
Jack Perilla, Communist Party cam-
paign manager. They were sent by
the Park Commissioner’s office,
where they first appeared, to the
mayor’s office. All the underlings
there dodged responsibility on the
plea that Mayor Walker was ill,
though there is an acting mayor,
Joseph McKee. Finally the secretary
of the mayor agreed to “take it up
with him tomorrow.” The commit-
tee notified the mayor’s office that
plans for (jhe demonstration would
go right on.

The city officials pretend that
there is’no hunger in the City of
New York, that the unemployed sit-
uation is not as bad as it is painted-
by the Unemployed Council.

Only the strength of the workers
will compel the city administration
to grant immediate relief as out-
lined in the following demands of
the Councils of the Unemployed.

I.—Establish Immediately a City
(Continued on Page 3)

DEMONSTRATE AGAINST
BOSTON POLICE ATTACK
NEW YORK.—The National of-

fice of the International Labor De-
fense is calling upon all militant
workers to demonstrate October 21,
the day of the release of the Unem-
ployed delegation, Foster, Minor
and Amter, against the Boston police
brutality and the raiding of work-
ers’ headquarters.

Vote Communist!

Prophecy Crop
Shows Decline

In the dim and distant
past Hoover, with a flourish,
announced the end of the
boss crisis in 60 days. A
fresh flurry of prophecies
blew up when the arrival of

was delayed.

A faint trace of prudence
is beginning to appear even
in the head dum-bells of the
G. O. P.

Morrow says:

“. .
. depression. 1 am go-

ing to make no prophecies!”

Smash the crisis system!
Vrte Communist!

Eighty cents buys 100 cop-
ies of the Special Election
Campaign Editions! One
million copies!

N. Y. City Editions, Oct.
18, Oct. 24 and Nov. 3.
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HOLD BIG RED
RALLY IN PASSAIC
Weisbord Disrupters

Chased by Workers
PASSAIC, N. J., Oct. 15.—A Red

Election Campaign Rally was held
by the Communist Party in Passaic
last Saturday night with four meet-
ings and one central point of mob-
ilization.

The meetings were we.ll attended,

each meeting having at least 200
workers. The republican and demo-
cratic parties were exposed as
bosses’ parties who are talking
about unemployment only in order
to fool the workers into voting for
them. The socialist party, shown
up as the betrayer of the working
class—working hand in hand with
the capitalists and their agents. The
Soviet Union was held up as a sym-

bol of what the workers can do;
where they are in control.

The response of the workers was j
splendid. At the entd of each-meet-
ing the workers were called upon to j
vote Communist, to join the Com- I
munist Party, to fight, against un- '
employment to fight for better liv-
ing conditions.

While Comrade F. Biedenkapp j
was addressing the/main meeting a
group of hoodlums, sent by Weis-
bord, attempted to disrupt the meet-
ing. They were asked to stop, but
when they persisted the workers
pushed them outside of the meet-
ing. A fight started, with the
thugs getting a few black eyes. As
they left the meeting they shouted
“Weisbord,” hoping to get the sym-
pathy of the workers. Comrade
Biedenkapp exposed the role and
tactics of Weisbord, at which all
the workers cheered and applauded.

The Communist Party will hold
open-air meetings regularly every
Saturday and Tuesday night. All
the workers of Passaic are urged
to attend these meetings.

A special open-air meting will be
held this Friday, Oct. 17, with Rich-
ard B. Moore, candidate for Attor-
ney-General of New York State, as
speaker.

Jewelry Workers
Meeting Tonight

NEW YORK. Gold, platinum,
novelty, jewelry, silver and watch
workers, come to the jewelry trades
mass meeting tonight at 6 p. m.
at Bryant Hall, says the Jewelry
Workers’ Industrial Union In a leaf-
let issued to the workers in the
trade. Today the situation in the
jewelry trades shows that neither
the bosses’ association, nor the!
“Jewelry Workers (kiss the bosses) 1
Association,” the A. F. L. Williams- 1 <
Bonamassa outfit will help the!
workers who suffer from wage cuts,
piece work and speed-up.

Party Activities.
Section 8 Red Elrctloa Dance*

A Red Election Dance will be held
Saturday evening, Oct. 18. in the
Auditorium of the Co-operative Col-
ony, 2700 Bronx Park East. Arranged
by Unit 6. Proceeds for Unit and
Section Headquarters. '

* * a

Am Election Campaign Rally
and Ball

for the benefit of the "Vida Obrera". iSpanish Weekly Organ of the Com. '
munist Party, will be held Sat .. Nov.
1. at the Harlem Casino. 116th St.
and Lenox Ave. Admission 50c in
advance. 75c at the door. American
.Tara and Latin American Dances to-
gether with other features will mark
a pleasant evening. Please keep this i
dat open.

* * * ]

Proletarian Banquet— (
arranged by Communist Party. Sec.
4 at the Harlem Workers Club. 508
Lenox Ave.. near 125th St., Sunday, .
Oct. 20, 7 p. m. Contribution SI.OO.
Chicken dinner, refreshments. Speak-
ers, Max Bedacht, Ford, Moore oth-
ers.

* • *

Hey! Hey!
Wear your overalls. Come in horse

and buggy to the barn danco j« r 27
E. Fourth St., Oct. 18 at 8 p. m. Aus-
pices Young Communist Laguo.

• • *

Ad Labor and Fraternal —o(ip
Attention RrovrnMvllle Ymins: Worker*

Election Campaign Rally will be
held at Workers Center, 105 Thatford
Ave. Thursday, Oct. 10 at 8 i>. m.
Prominent speaker^.

* • •

Office Worker*. Dance
Office Workers Union will take

place Saturday, Oct. 25 in the New
Harlem CaMpo. 116th St cor Lenox
Ave. Admission 50 cents.

* • •

Youth Branch of I.LJ).
"The Young Defenders meet Sun-

days. This Sunday, opening of the
library, meeting at 5 p. m. Dance
later in the evening. All comrades
interested in the I.L.D. youth activity
are urged to be present at 5 p m..
1400 Boston Rd.

T-

Labor and Fraternal
...

Cleaner* and Laundry Worker*
l.
will maet to ratify the CommunistParty candidate* for the rominK
elections, will be held lrrldsv. Oct.
17, 8 p m„ at the TUUL. officre, is
west 81st St. A speaker from the
Party will ba present. All workers
are Invited.

* * *

A Weetlujr of Hpecla! Imports, ire—-
will be held Fri., Oct. 17. at the Har-
lem Prog. oYuth Youth Club. 1497
Madison Ave.. at 8:30 p. m. sharp-

Harlem Worker* Educational Koruni
"The Issues In the prp.ent election
campaign" will be the title of the
lecture to be delivered bv Candidal.Moore, Sunday, Oct. 19 at 308 Lenox
Avenue.

• * .

Rad Hungarian Election Rail,—
Thuraday at 350 E Slat St. Ten !
floor. English and Hungarian sneak
era. Auspice* Hungarian Worker:
Home.

e e •

Build tile American Negro I.rihor
lunar*** 1

Inter.Ruelnl Workers Ball-
given by the A.NX.r. of Brooklyn,
ante to the tune of the A.N.L.C. Jazz
orchestra on Saturday Kve.. Oct. 18
at Dunbar Center, 505 Herkimer, ,
naar Schenectady Avc.„ Time: S p. 1
m. Admission 80c.. . ,
V. C. L. Braneb, lull 4 1

There Will be a oVung Workers 1
Sad faiaday thi* earning Sundny, at
9:#o aim., at UOO Boston Road. I

PERMITSALLUSTIO
TO CHOOSE EXILE
Appeal to Save Him

From Fascism
NEW YORK.—Salvatore Sallus-

tio, arrested in Hoboken, N. J., dis-
| tributing anti-war leaflets for the
August 1 demonstration and ordered
deported by the Department of La-
bor has been granted a “voluntary
departure,” meaning that he can go
to any country of his own choice,
but must leave the United States.

The International Labor Defense
has been vigorously fighting the de-
portation of Sallustio to Italy. His
militant activity in the labor move-
ment here would have assured him
a rather too warm welcome at the
hands of the caster oil fascists.
After heavy pressure had been
brought to bear upon the immigra-
tion department through workers’
protests, Washington “consented”
to the “voluntary departure” pro-
cess and Sallustio is to go to the
Soviet Union, the only country in
the world welcoming political pris-
oners today.

It was brought out today by the
International Labor Defense that
in such cases the government pays
the fare of the deportee, but the
reply from Washington came, de-
fiantly stating that “if the deportee
wishes to go to Italy only, the de-
partment will take care of him.”

The district office of the I. L. D.
is requesting all workers’ organiza-
tions and individuals to forward
contributions to the office, 799
Broadway, Room 410, New York
City, and save Sallustio from the
fascists of Italy,

W.I.R. CALLS ENLARGED
EXEC. MEET OCT. 22

In August of 1931, the Workers
International Relief will celebrate
the Tenth Anniversary of its cre-
ation, by an International Congress,
to be held in Berlin.

There is hardly a mass organi-
zation in the ranks of labor, which
faced tasks of more gigantic pro-
portions than the W. I. R. during 1
these ten years.

The W..R. whas created to aid
the millions involved in strike strug-
gles, unemployment and natural
catastrophes.

An enlarged executive meeting
will be held October 22, 8 p. m., at
the Labor Temple, 242 East 14th
¦Street, New York City, which Is
planned to unite the National Com-
mittee, Advisory Board and ever
sincere friend of the organization,
to plan and co-ordinate the cultural
activities of the W.I.R.

At ths meeting reports will be
presented on the national and irC-
ternational activities of the W.I.R.

Delegates to USSR to
Speak Friday Night at

John Reed Memorial
The delegates of the John Reed

Club to an international convention
of revolutionary writers and artists
to be held at Charkov, U. S. S. R.,
will be among the speakers at the
mass memorial meeting at the Cen-
tral Opera House, (57th St. near 3rd
Ave., next Friday night, in honor of
John Reed, American writer who
gave his life for the Russian Revo-
lution.

The delegates are Michael Gold,
novelist and editor of the New
Masses; Harry Alan Potamkin, poet 1
and motion picture critic; A. B.
Magil, poet and pamphleteer; and
William Cropper, artist.

They will speak on a program
which includes a dance recital by 1
Tamiris, a cartoon to be drawn on
the stage by Comrades Cropper,
Gellert, Pass, Burck and Klein, Ne-
gro work songs by the Hall John-
son Singers, and addresses by Com-;
rades Olgin, Wagenknecht, and|
John Dos Passos.

BOSSES SAY A. F- L. CAMPAIGN
FAILURE

NEW YORK. Manufacturers
heard the report of their open shop
committee at the National Associ-
ation of Manufacturers convention
that the A. F. of L,’s southern or-
ganizing campaign is a flop.

Out of Work for Long
Time, Kills Himself

NEW YORK.—Unable to find
work, Emil Hieke, 56 years old,
after years of slaving for the

| bosses, stuffed a chloroform-soaked
handkerchief in his mouth and then
hung himself Monday at 301 West
137th St. He had been out of work
a long time. Everywhere he was
told, even if there was a job he
was “too old.” Instead of fighting,

J together with his class, for unem-
ployment insurance, Hieke obliged
the bosses who value a dead job-

| less worker much more than one
who fights against their rotten
system.

There are millions of workers like
Heike who are out of a job and
have passed what the bosses call
“old age.” They must rally, to-
gether with all other workers, to
demand that the bosses pay unem-
ployment insurance.

SEIPEL FOR FASCISTS
IN AUSTRIAGOVERNMENT

VlENNA.—Prelate Seipel re-
turned to Vienna from Olso recently
and gave an interview to press rep-
resentatives, in which he declared
that had he been in Vienna at the
time of the crisis he would have
proposed the formation of a gov-
ernment including all the political
forces of the country, (that is the
fascist Heimwehr alos) in order to
fight against the economic difficul-
ties. *

The leader of the fascist Heim-
wehr, Prince Starhemberg, declares

! i nan article in the press that the
Heimwehr demands the unification
of all the anti-Marxist forces in
Austria. The Heimwehr has also
issued an appeal calling for support
for the Vaugoin government and
proposing the formation of a major-
ity government (wit hthe inclusion
of the Heimwehr).

General indications point to the
fact that efforts are being made
to avoid new elections this year and
to carry out the “reform” of the
franchise and of the unemployment
insurance scheme which will rob
hundreds of thousands of unem-
ployed workers of support.

The British embassy has arranged
a diplomatic evening in the Hotel
Imperial in honor of Schober, proof
enough that Schobcr was the repre-
sentative of British interests in
Austria.

Pullman Porters
Hard Hit By the

Economic Crisis
NEW YORK, Oct. 14. About

2,000 pullman porters will be laid
off during this month, according to
a statement of the Pullman Com-
pany. This lay-off will effect not
only porters but maids and yard
workers as well.

Hard hit by the crisis, traffic is
greatly reduced. The 20th Century,

I the extra fare train between Chi-
cago and New York which used to
run five or .six sections is now run-
ning only one. This has resulted
in the reduction of dining cars and
crews and in the reduction of help
in shops where workers were al-
ready putting in half time.

A. Phillip Randolph, chief faker
of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car
Porters, states that everything is
OK. The rank and file must re-
alize that the Jim Crow A. F.
L. will do nothing to combat this
lay-off. These workers must join
the Trade Union Unity League and
support the Unemployment Insur-
ance Bill by voting Communist.

Horthy Is Fearful of
Growing Militancy of

Hungarian Jobless
BUDAPEST. The Hungarian 1

police are growing more and more
nervous in view of the great prep- j
arations for the unemployed hunger |
march on the Ist of November. \
Numerous arrests have been made
in Fuenfkirchen and the police pre-
tend to have discovered “a new
conspiracy.” They also report
that they have captured Communist
leaflets. Amongst the arrested are
said to be those workers respons-
ible for flooding the barracks In
Fuenfkirchen with Communist leaf-
lets on the Ist of September,

1

1FOSTER, OLGIN,
NEW’KjSPEAKERS

Greater Activity in the
Communist Campaign

NEWARK, N. J., Oct. 13—Deter-
mined to muster every possible vote
on Nov. 4 for the Communist can-
didates in New Jersey, the state
arranged for an invasion of the state
jby some internationally known

I speakers.
William Z. Foster will speak in

! Newark on Sunday afternoon, Nov.
2, at Kraagers Auditorium and in

| the evening in Paterson. M. Olgin,

I editor of the Morning Freiheit,
will speak in Jewish at the Work-
ers’ Center, 93 Mercer St., on Fri-
day, Oct. 17.

Olgin, besides dealing with the
important issues that effect the
workers, will tell of the efforts be-
ing made by the bosses and their

] fascist allies to launch a war
! against the Soviet Union. It will
be remembered that Olgin was re-
cently called before the Congres-
sional (Fish) Committee, which is
investigating Communism in the
United States, and riled that august
body with the straightforward and
determined manner in which he
dealt with them.

Besides Foster and Olgin, the
State Committee has been forced by
the pressure of demand to get the
Negro Communist orator, Richard
B. Moore, back into the state, and
he will be heard in Passaic next
Thursday nigth and in Elizabeth on
Friday night.

The Olgin meeting in Newark
will have other speakers also in
Jewish and will start promptly at
8 p. m.

Vote Communist!

ZEL-GREEN CAFETERIA
GETS AN INJUNCTION

NEW YORK—The Food Work-
ers Industrial Union has just been
served with an injunction by the
bosses of the Zel-Green Cafeteria,
257 West 34 St. The injunction
was obtained in conjunction with
Local 302 of the A. F- L. Delicates-
sen, Restaurant and Cafeteria Em-
ployees Union.

The injunction was intended to
hinder picketing by the workers.
Ten were discharged when this
place changed hands and made a
contract for lower wages with the
AF L The cafeteria had formerly
been organized by the F.W I.U.

The injunction will be argued in
the supreme court, Center and
Worth Sts. at 10 a. m. tolsy. All
workers should attend this hearing.
The Trade Union Unity Council and
a conference of all militant unions

! has called for mass violation of
; injunctions.

Vote Communist!

SETTLE FOR
TICKETS.

All comrades are urged to
settle for bazaar tickets at once.
Secretaries of org a n iz a t ion
should immediately get in touch
with their members who still
have tickets outstanding. The
Daily Worker and Freiheit are
urgently in need of the thou-
sands of dollars due on tickets.

FIGHT FOR STAY
OF DEPORTATION

ILD in Court to Stop
Vikukel Exile

NEW YORK.—Final efforts to
stay the deportation of Fransisc
Vikukel through a writ of habeas
corpus was started today. The writ
was applied for by the attorney of
the I. L. D. before Judge Wm.
Bondy in the U. S. District Court
and granted.

The Council for Protection of
Foreign Born in conjunction with
the International Labor Defense are
culling a series of protest meetings
•gainst the deportations of Vikukel
and the vicious attacks made upon
the foreign born workers in
America.

Vikukel was a steel worker at
Gary, Indiana, and while speaking
at an anti-fascist meeting was ar-
rested and held incommunicado for
a week and then turned over to the
immigration department where he
was questioned without his attorney
present. Accordnig to reports from
Gary, the questions and answers in
the ease were falsified and Vikukel
was framed by Washington author-
ities.

VOTE COMMUNIST!

JAIL 190 NATIONALIST
OFFICIALS IN BOMBAY

BOMBAY, India, Oct. 15—Hav-
ing diplomatized the Gandhi mls-
leaders of the Indian anti-imperial-
ist movement into quiet, the British
government today struck a blow at
the minor leaders who are suspected !
of wanting to make a real fight out j
of Gandhi’s theatrics. Police ar-
rested 190 of them today while
troops occupied four different quar-
ters of the city. Within a few hours,
most of them had been sentenced
to several months’ imprisonment on
charges of “belonging to a prohibit-
ed organization."

The government evidently hopes
the attack will serve to raise Gan-
dhi’s badly fallen stock, and make
him useful to the Empire again.

ARRESTED FOR STICKERS
NEW YORK.—Two members of

the Workers Ex-Service Men’s
League were arrested yesterday and
given a day in jail by Judge Dodge
for puting up “Vote Communist,”
and “Oct. 21 Red Rally” stickers.
They were seized at Second Ave.
and Third St.

New Soviet Film “Soil” in
Premiere at Bth St. Playhouse

“ROAR CHINA” SET FOR THE
MARTIN BECK OCT. 27.

The Theatre Guild announces that
its first production of the season
will be “Roar China!” opening at
the Martin Beck Theatre, Monday,
Oct. 27. On Monday, Nov. 3, “Eliza-
beth, the Queen,” will be presented
at the Guild Theatre.

This rearrangement will keep
“Elizabeth, the Queen,” out on tour
for another week. It Is impossible
to present “Roar China” on any
other stage than that of the Beck,

for which its forestage and water-
tanks have beep constructed. The
Soviet play will be ready for its
premiere on Oet. 27. “Elizabeth,
the Queen,” willplay Cincinnat i dur-
ing the week of Oct. 27.

Owing to the illness of Josephine
Hutchinson, Margaret Mower will
have one of the leading roles in the 1
Civic Repertory Theatre’s produc- j
tion of "Siegfried,” opening Monday
evening, Oct. 20. Miss Mower was i
last seen in “The Vikings” at the i
New Yorker Theatre. J

/ .* I

The socalled “Kulak" movie that
caused a furore in Moscow, accord-
ing to Walter Duranty, Russian
correspondent of the New York
Times, will be presented *t the
Eighth St. Playhouse, beginning
this Friday, under the title “Soil.”

“Soil” is of the earth earthy, a
picture of life as it is—“crude, ugly,
obscene if you will, aiming upward,
perhaps unsuccessfully, but true.”

The film was attacked in Moscow
hy Demaon Bedny (said to be an as-
sumed name), who has become a
sort of Red poet-laureate. Bedny
called the film “counter-revolution-
ary and pro-Gulak film." He im-
plied (with quotations) that Lenin
would turn in his grave at the sight
of this “Kulakism," and he ridiculed
the censorship for being bluffed by
this “masked attack of the bitterest
internal foes of the Soviet state.”

The argument ended when the
film was revised and presented in
the five principal Moscow houses
nad in Kiev, Leningrad and Odessa, i

The picture was produced in the i
Ukraine by Alexander Dovjenko.

THE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER —Poor Fellow—
'

By ryan walker.

(3/one ofHtytfooDdßou/is fvuowtty ANFAST-- fyAWtf. T\ *7. Lirvfr a/v/J)

JAIL FATHER,
FAMILY STARVES

Tammany Shows No
| Mercy to Helpless

(By a Worker Correspondent)
NEW YORK.—Going out to visit

those who had signed petitions for
the Communist candidates I came
across the following:

We visited the home of Louis
Haas, 196 Avenue C and saw a piti-
able scene of destitution. Haas who
was sentenced and shipped off to
jail on a minor offense left behind
a wife and three children with no
means of support.

The Tammany court showed him
no mercy and did not trouble them-
selves about the fact that Haas had
dependents.

Mrs. Haas, left without support,
sought aid for herself and children
everywhere, going to charity so-
cieties, relatives and neighbors. De-
spite all her frantic searches the
little food that she gets from her
sympathetic worker neighbors is
hardly enough to feed the children.

The six months old baby lies ill
with a hacking cough. Mrs. Haas
cannot afford doctor care for the
child. The electric light apparently
has been shut off because she was
burning an oil lamp.

Vote Communist!

| Campaign Speakers
Maeting Tomorrow

All speakers for the Communist
Campaign are called upon to appear
at S p. in. sharp tomorrow (Friday)
at 27 E. .‘,th Street, where a speak
ers’ conference will be held.

* * *

All Party members working for
the campaign, arranging meetings,
sending out canvassers, or in charge
of other campaign activity must
continually keep in touch with cam-
paign headquarters, report about
your plans. State where your meet-
ings will take place and who the
speakers will be. Report after your
work is done, how it was done. Do
not neglect this important task of
the Communist election campaign.
Without such reports, our press can-
not properly reflect our campaign
activity.

R. BAKER,
Organizer, Communist Party

of U. S. A., District 2.

Needle Organizers’
Case Is Postponed

NEW YORK,—The case of “block-
ing traffic,” “resisting an officer,”
etc., against four organizers of the
Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial
Union, arrested by police evidently
called by Sala, an Amalgamated
Clothing Workers’ Italian organizer,
was postponed yesterday to Oct. 22.

The four are Tom De Fazio, Jack
Ivling, Jack Ross and Frank Bailey.
They were arrested Friday noon at
a meeting before the International
Tailoring Co, The boss had a man
in court to push the case.

I AMUSEMENT!
Theatre Guild ProductioJl >*~,^¦, *

NEW FALL EDITION

GARRICK GAIETIES
Premiere Tonight at 8:30

GUILD W ' **<*• *:3»

“UP POPS THE DEVIL”
A Genuine Comedy Hit
with ROGER PRYOR

MASQUE 45th St™-„,„w
r . °.ft

Mnt*. Wednesday and Haturriay 8:80Extra Mat. Columbus Day (Mondnt)

NINA:ROSA
h' w Musical Romance, with

CilY UOBERTSOV KTHLLINl» TI.BBY,
ARMtDA. I.KOMARD CEKI.KY. Other*

MAJESTIC THBA.. 4«h, W. of Hrondwa?
Ev». 8 :;;u. Mats. \V#d.*Sat. 2:20. Chi 2600

f’IVICREPERTORY 14lh m
, Evenlnfes 8:20
/ Roi*. 81, |1 60. Mts, Th. A Sat,. 2:30

IVA LE AAI.I.IKMNK.Director
Todaj Hat.—ItOH 7,0 AND JILIKTTonight—OßEßN 4'OCKATOO and LADY

*ROM AI.KAQIK«1 K
Torn. Night—Rout'd AND JVI.IKT

Seat»4wks.adv.omozOff.AT'nHall,ll3 W.H

f1 ADC •*’»»»' * 46th St.!Dally from
ULUPE Continuous Show. 10 :.'i0 A. M.

IIKRT ROI4KRT

WHEELER and WOOLSEY

“HALF SHOTAT SUNRISE"
with DOROTHY LEE

CAMEO 4Sn Vi‘.' ?7I NOW
ALL TALK AND SOUND 1

“AFRICA SPEAKS”
A Columbia Picture

Produced by Paul L. Hocfler

THE GREEKS HAD
A WORD FOR IT

A COMRDY bV ZOIC AKINS
SAM H. HARRIS Thso.. 43d St. W. of B'y

F.vrnloK 8:50. Mills. Wed. A hat. 2:30

ARTHUR HOPKINS Presents

TORCH SONG
New drama by Kenyon Nloholnon

+ THUJA* 45(b Streetx lymoutb u>l(t wf B
.

wny
Etm. 8:40. w Mats. Thun. X hat. 3:30

Extra Mat. Columbus Dry (Monday)

THE QUEEN OF COMEDIES

LYSISTRATA
41TH S T R E E
Ev«». 8:40. , Sfati. Wed. A Sat., Z:I0
300 Balcony Seat*, »t, Alt Performancea

—.—— —~i *

AT POPULAB /'HIP" PRICES

ALL QUIET ?Se
WESTERN FRONT

AND RKO VAUDEVILLE

HIPPODROME ”.YVdVWt

A. H« WOODS preaenta

“THE 9TH GUEST”
¦jptn MONTH—OWEN DAVIS'

SENSATIONAL MY3TERV THRILLER
EI.TINOK THEA., 42nd B*. W. of B'ivbv
Ev«e. 8:80. Mate. W»a. A Sat. at 2:30

NOW PLAYING 1 LAST DAY!
Djnamlc Dramatic Thunderbolt! I

"Th* Mifhti.at Pictur* to Come
Out of Russia."

STORM over ASIA
An Amkino Release. Dir. by Pudovkin

STH ST. PLAYHOUSE
M WEST EIGHTH STREET
SPR. 5005, Popular PrlceN
Continuouft Noon to Midnight

Martins: Tomorrow American Premiere
of the Outstanding Cinema Drnmn—-
“BOlL”—Produced in LHriR |»y Wufku

UNION SQUARE TREAT RES

TWO BIG FEATURES! NOW PLAYING!

“TURKSIB”
A SOVKINO piionuuTiorv

The Picture deals with the building of the Turkestan-Siber-
i*n Railway. One of the most stirring and inspiring photo-
plays the year has yet offered! An important phase of tho
Soviet 5-Year Plan!

—AND ON THE SAME PROGRAM

CONRAD VEIDT ia THE LIVING MASK’’
Based on Pirandello’s Famous Play “Henry IV"

ACME THEA.™-''-“-I 2F4# vATXAx XXUXai and Broadway ' Pric#B

FIFTEEN THOUSAND UNE UP FOR JOBS IN CLEVELAND. THREE
hundred get sups of paper, vote communist!

GANGSTER BOSS
ATTACKS WAITER

Gunman Won’t Pay
Worker His Wages

I NEW YORK, N. Y—How roe cl -
j house and speakeasy gangsters hired
him ty v/ork rs a waiter and then
beat him wh in he demanded pay was
told the Daily Worker by Fritz Neu-
man, a waiter.

B-ut?lly He:‘en.
Neuman, his face heavily swollen,

his 'clothes torn and ripped In dif-
ferent places, his handkerchief fleck-
ed with bloodstains, was hired sis-
Apen days a~o hy the Green Maple
T-vvern rt JJ4OD Northern Boulevard,
Long Islard. The place was a typi-
cal high-class gangster roadhouse
frequented by Tammany gunmen
and politicians, and fun by one Jim
Finnety and his wife

No Pay, No Tps.

Despite the lavish display of
money the gunmen guests were
tight on tips, Neuman only collect-
ing $1.50 in tips in a week time. The
work wan hard and dirty, the wait-
ers being forced to clean up after
the royr ering guests spewed all
over the place.

Chasing for Pay.
When after fifteen days Neuman

saw no pay coming he demanded of
the manager wife’s the reason. Mrs.
Finnety send him to an address to
find her gangster husband.

The place was another typical
gangster hangout and speakeasy
called the Katering department, 120
West 22nd Street one flight up.

A P.eal Tammany Thug.
Finnety himself came to the door,

and when Neuman again demanded
his wages, the gunman let loose his
choicest curses. “Wages, damn you,
you b .

. Without warning he
swung at Neuman, knocking him
down the stairs.

1 Neuman has taken out a warrant
for the arrest of the gangster, but
Finnety a close chum of the Tam-
many gang, will probably be let off
without even so much as a repri-

,mand.

74 Girls Arrested for
Trying to Keep Warm
NEW YORK.—74 girls were ar-

rested in one day on charges of
shoplifting in New York stores.
Their ages ranged from 17 to 22.
Unable to pay fines, most of the
girls are spending five days in jail.

No jobs, no money, nothing to
eat and sudden cold weather were
their excuses for the* clothing
thefts.

"For All Kinds of Insurance"

fARL BRODSKV
\/'l'alephone: Murray Hill sssi JL
7 East 42nd Street, New York

Cooperators! Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Eatabrook 3215 Bronx, N T.

DEWEY 9914 Office Hour*;
9 A. M.-9 P. M.

Sunday: to a. m.-i p m.

DR. J. LEVIN
SURGEON DENTIST

1501 AVENUE U Are. V Sla., H.M.T.
At Beat 16th St. IIROOKLYK, N. Y.

DR. J MINDELI
SUKGKt N DENTIST

I UNION SQUARE
Kc«m 803—Phone: Algonquin lilt

Not sonneeted with any
other office

Advertise y?ur Uniot. Meetings
hers. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Adverttotng Dept

50 £ast 13th St. New Y#rk City

-MELROSE—-
n«,VD VEUK’IAJUANuairy khbtachant *

pomr.rtr. Will Alsray* Flad It
Hlrn.aoi <o mac at Oar Plate.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx
fnear 174th St. Station)

“HOIS E s— INTERVAL® »l«*

RATIONAL
I. Vegetarian

restaurant
- 199 SE( ONI! AVE* UK

Bal 17th and llth Sta.
Strtctly Vegetarian Fooa

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1660 MAIHSON AVE.

Phono UNlveraily 5889

"honal Jturvtsant ltl«

John’s Restaurant
*i>®UlAl/ryi ITALIAN UIIHM

4 plate with atmoapbara
wbera all radios!* mtet

02 E. 12th St. New Yolk,
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CANTON JOBLESS COUNCIL TO MAKE
CENSUS TO ENLIST ALLWORKERS IN

BIG DRIVE FOR WORKERS’ BILL
Worker Killed in Rush to Get Jobs at the

International Steel Co. Here

(By a Worker Correspondent)
CANTON, Ohio.—Workers have been gathering at the

International Steel Co. (German capital) who are supposed to
hire 200 men soon. Monday morning about 500 were there
and 100 came to the Workers Unity Center where a great dis-
cussion was held and the entire bunch then went to sth and
Rowland Ave. to one workers’ home and turned on the gas and
electricity which had been shut off.

Act On Eviction.
From there they went to Correll Ave. where one worker

had been served with an eviction notice. These workers

joiestt ttje> je&s

SOCIAL FASCISTS
STEAL C.P. VOTES

Refused Recount By
Bourgeois Judge

(Esperanto Worker Correspondent.)
BERLIN.—We have in Germany

the largest extent of “democracy,”
i. e., during the elections everybody
has the right to vote. He or she
deposits his or her vote with the
name of the party he or she is vot-
ing for. The voting is done%ecretly.
Those who do not believe it have
seen an illustration of it during the
last election of the factory coun-
cils. I am quoting this as one of
the numerous examples which ex-
pose our “democracy.”

Steal Votes.
In the mine shafts of Shamrock

there are 3,000 miners, the majority
of whom sympathize with the Com-
munist Party and over 400 are sub-
scribers to the Communist press.
However, a miracle took place dur-
ing the election, when it was an-
nounced that the Communists re-
ceived only 340 votes and the social
fascists 1,600.

The workers were indignant when
they heard about it. What’s to be
done? The comrades immediately
circulated lists collecting names of
those who voted for the Commu-
nists. The result was 700 signa-
tures. The workers went trium-
phantly with this undeniable evi-
dence to the judge, but they forgot
the class nature of the judge. He
refused to recognize these signa-
tures; for him.they had no meaning.

RR COMMISSARIES
MEANEST OF ALL

Graft Much and Feed
Rotten

(Bn Worhtr Correspondent)
LISBON, Ohio.—There are graft-

ers of all kinds that exploit the
workingman, but in my estimation
the worst and lowest of the bunch
are the railroad board and commis-
sary outfits.

This gang of belly-robbers sit in
their offices smoking cigars and liv-
ing off the fat of the land and the
sweat of the workers. They feed
the men (call it feed) at 35'cents
a head and charge them $1.35 a day
for board, and what board.

The stuff they send out is the
worst, especially the meat. When
a farm bull gets so old that he can’t
earn his pasture they kill him and
throw him in cold storage for ten
years and then send him out there.
When I think of the garbage Iused
to eat there it makes me wonder
how I stayed well.

Toughest part is that a man can’t
even back himself. He is compelled
to eat this rotten chuck or lose his
job. The fact proves that the rail-
road authorities not only know
about these damn conditions, but
support them.

Comrades, these conditions will
not better themselves. We’ve got to
better ’em, and to do that we must
oiganize, and the one organization
in this country that specializes in
this and works for the interests of
the working class is the Communist
Party. Forward under the hammer
and sickle. I —J. N.

Dangerous to Neglect

, Pains in Bladder i
and Kidneys j

Heed the warning of burning pains
i«nd night rising due to bladder ana kid-
nay weakness. Doctors warn against
neglect and advise action to prevent
serious trouble. For rapid reUef, ask
your druggist forthe remedy used for

ton throughout the world.

ttSantal
W Midy

*aroused the whole neighbor-
hood An the question and or-
ganized a council of the neigh-
bors to watch this home and
protest the eviction if carried
out. The women were very mili-
tant.

Tuesday the workers thronged
about this steel plant all day, as
they had advertised for applica-
tions. It is estimated that 1,500
workers were there. One, Joseph
Kutas, was killed in the mad rush
to get in the employment office and
another broke his arm and another
his leg.

DEATH AND STARVATION.
Yet they say wc are bums and

don't work. This same day three
miners were trapped in a coal
mine at Dalton, west of here, and
all three were killed by carbon
monoxide gas. Death and starva-

tion everywhere for workers.
Today, Wednesday, hundreds of

workers again assembled at the In-
ternational Steel even after the fat
officials finally said they would
hire no more for at least’ll months.
The Unemployed Council had been :
holding daily meetings there and the
bosses and police finally showed
their terrorism by grabbing three
comrades, Douglas, Yubase and
Stewart.

Start Canvass.
The Unemployed Council is now

preparing to start campaigning for
signatures for social insurance, in
an intensive house to house census.
We have decided to issue in one sec-
tion of the city at a time the Social
Insurance Bill (the Workers’ Un-
employment Insurance Bill) a ques-
tionnaire and propaganda leaflet,
following up with personal contact
and talk with the workers while col-
lecting signatures and question-
naires.

Plan Fight.
The latter we have drawn up lo-

cally and contain such questions as:
Are you facing eviction? Can you
supply your family with bare neces-
sities? Do you favor social insur-
ance? Did you donate to the Com-

Imunity Fund? Did you ask them
for relief? What did they say?
Are you aware of the misery facing
workers this winter ? Will you fight
or starve? etc. We feel that this
plan is bound to be successful.

-A. R.

Hegewick Jobless
to Form a Council

HEGEWICH, 111.—Most of the
workers here are about at the end
of the rope. In the shops that sur-

round us, most of them are work-
ing on very low short time, seme
of them are almost completely closed
down (this is Hoover'# prosperity!)

And yet—somehow these work-
ers do not participate In revolution-
ary activities of a red workers’
party, that is to say, the Commu-
nist Party. Os course I hear that
we have a branch of the I. L. D.,
hut the number of workers in this
branch is very small—very small
compared to the number of work-
ers here. Now, having this in view,
I think that the opportunity is here
to organize an unemployed coun-
cil, which is the only workers’ or-
ganization that is really fighting
for unemployment insurance.

I —UNEMPLOYED.

Negro Toilers
Being Won for
C.P. Platform

Detroit, Mich.
Dear Comrades:

I am writing my experience in

the Detroit Tag Days which were
held on Saturday, October 11th and
Sunday, October 12th.

Starting Saturday from house to
house giving the message of the

•Communist Party to the workers
where it is eagerly accepted.

In the colored district the work-
ers were afraid to open the door.

When I explained my purpose the
workers said the doors of their
homes were open to the represnta-

tives of a working class party. .

At First Hesitant.
The Negro workers still are

timid and told me that they were
fooled so many times that they are

afraid of white men who speak of
organizing all workers, black and
white into one organization.

After discussing the problem
with them they agreed that the C.
P. is the party for all workers. The
worker wanted the Daily Worker
delivered to him. During the two
days I received 3 weekly readers
of the Daily and distributed leaf-
lets and collected 50 cents.

I am sure that our successes
would be greater if all comrades
went from house to house instead
of donating five dollars and that’s
all. No one knows about the C. P.
or the election campaign except
the party member himself.

—SAM M.

Vote Communist!

MASS AT CITY
HALL, TODAY

Demand Relief From
Estimates Board
(Continued from Page 1)

Emergency Unemployment Relief
Fund.

2. —Turn the City Cash and Sink-
ing Fund into Unemployment Re-
lief Fund.

3.—Turn All Funds asigned for
Interests and Redemptions on City
Bonds into the Unemployment Re-
lief Fund.

4.—Assign 10 per cent of all Cify
Income to the Unemployment Re-
lief Fund.

5.—Drastic Cut of the Salaries of
All City Officials.

6.—lmmediate Weekly Payment
of $25.00 to all Unemployed.

7.—Referendum Vote on the

Workers Unemployment Insurance
Act proposed by the Communisf
Party.

8.—Administration on City Un-
employment Relief by a City Board
of Shop Councils and Unemployed
Councils elected by the workers.

9.—No Payment of Rent, Gas,
Electricity and Fuel by the Unem-
ployed.

10.—All Vacant Apartments to
the Unemployed Free of Rent.

11.—Free Food and Clothing for
School Children on the Unemployed.

12. —Abolition of all Vagrancy
Ordinances and Laws.

The delegation and demands will
be voted on at seven meetings of the
unemployed in various parts of the
city at noon today. From these
meetings, the jobless workers and
employed workers supporting them
will proceed to mass demonstration
before the city hall at 2 p. m., when
their committee makes its demands
on the board of estimates.

Communist Candidate Leads.
Elected on the delegation are: J.

Louis Engdahl, Communist Party
candidate for Lieutenant governor;
Sam Nessin, secretary of the Coun-
cils of the Unemployed; Maude
White, Negro needle trades worker;
Fred Palmer, unemployed metal
worker, and Lester Allen. Allen is

By HARRISON GEORGE.
(( A NURSE held the morning newspapers
tl close to the sleepy eyes of the patient

(“Legs” Diamond) to show him how much pub-
lic interest there was in the prospect of his
death.”—N. Y. Telegram.

* * *

“Public interest” in the capitalist newspap-

ers? Impossible! Are they interested in the
fact that millions of workers are jobless and

starving? fife 11, no!
They are interested on-
ly in keeping them
from uniting for revo-
lution. Which is the
only reason they speak
regretfully once in a
while about unemploy-
ment and lie about
“something being done”
or “better times ahead”

In the “Legs” Dia-
mond case the capitalist

papers are interested
in using it to make "the
public” interested in it
—to cover up the starv-

ation of the workers,
to hide the wage cuts ><s

iIi
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to “get the public mind” off the fact that THE issue is the working class
against the capitalist class and that the Communist Party is leading

the fight of the working class.
Hut in doing this, what a cancerous and rotten capitalist society

they indirectly expose! Here is “Legs” Diamond, gunman and gangster,

JOBLESS REDS
JAILED IN CHICAGO
Governor Holds Fake

Conference
(Continued from Page 1)

woman worker, and an unemployed
young worker, entered the lohby of
the hotel demanding to enter the
conference room and plac their de-
mands before Governor Emmerson,

READY FOR CIRCULATION
THE FOLLOWING NEW PAMPHLETS FROM THE

INTERNATIONAL PAMPHLET SERIES
No. *—SPEEDING TP THE WORKERS

BY JAMES BAHNETT
The Speed-nn mul nationalization In Industry lOe

No. 7—VAN KEF. COLONIES
By HARRY CANNES

A Study of the Philippines, Hawaii, Porto Rico and other
American Possessions ...» lOe

No. B—THE FRAME-DP SYSTEM
By VERY SMITH

The developmnt of the frame-up ns an employers’ weapon In
the class war, told aanlnst the hack-ground of famous labor
cases 10c

No, I—STEVE KATOVISi The Life end Death of a Worker
By A. B. MAGILand JOSEPH NORTH

A movin* biographical Incident In the Amrlcnn class strug-
gle ' 10c

No. 10—THE HERETAGE OF GENE DEBS ,

By ALEXANDER THACHTEXBKRG
The story of the development of this famous working class

leader and his role In the labor movement 100
SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantity orders

Rush orders tor these pamphlets for use la alsstloa campaign
meetings to

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
M-M EAST UTH STREET NEW YORK CITY

and were immediately arrested and
bundled into a waiting police car.
Over a hundred police were mobilized
around the hotel long before the del-
egation arrived.

Hundreds of unemployed workers
gathered there were dispersed and
made to “keep moving” by the spe-

: cial cordons of police who surround-
ed the hotel. A special detachment
of mounted police pushed and jostled
the workers around, refused to per-
mit them to picket the hotel, took
away the signs and banners and
rode their horses to the workers to

! ‘‘keep the sidewalks clear".
An unemployed Negro worker, ex-

-1 hausted by hunger fell to the side-
walk, unconscious, the blood flow-
ing from his mouth. The wagon
took him to the city hospital, but
the workers reported that he was !
already dead when the ambulance ar-
rived.

The workers are not being fooled
by this fake conference of bankers,
bosses and their tools and henchmen.
They do not expect any relief from
this “conference” other than more
flop houses, and slop. They are or-
ganizing behind the demands of the !
Unemployed Councils and T.U.U.L.
in the fight for real unemployment
insurance and will demand that the
delegation to see Enunerson be im-
mediately released.

The International Labor Defense |
of Chicago is on the job securing
bail and lawyers to fight for the re-
lease of the delegation.

BUENOS AIRES—The Uriburu,
pro-Wall Street regime has arrested

l 38 working-class leaders.

NEGRO WORKERS! VOTE COMMUNIST!
’ * f

TAXI MONOPOLY PLAN
RAISES SOME ‘SAVIORS’

NEW YORK.—The Walsh report
for a taxicab monopoly in New
York has stimulated various groups
of parasites to try once more to
keep their hold on the taxi men. |
Chief among them are the insurance !
brokers, who have organized a series
of paid street meetings ($5 a night
for speakers with badges) to “fight
the monopoly.”

Their front is the “Non-Partisan
’jeague Against a Taxicab Mono-
poly” headed by Kirk A. Landon
as chairman of the board of direc-

This man is president of the
Cabco Insurance Co.

They 'will probably endorse repub-
lican, democratic and socialist poli-
ticians who answer their question-
aire with the proper fake promises.
In a double page advertisement in
the Taxi Weekly, this organization,
also running under the name of
“New York Taxi Transit Associ-
ation” namer these three parties.
It does not mention the Communist
Party, which is the only one that
fights for the interests of the cab
drivers, as the Trade Union Uftity
League is the only union organiza-
tion that proposes a militant strug-

gle against exploitation of cab
drivers.

Vote Communist!

a 70 years’ old veteran of the Span-
ish-American war and other armed
conflicts of the U. S. government,
but he sees the imperialist war prep-
arations, the plans of the bosses to

use the unemployed in fresh slaught-
ers and he tells the jobless workers
to fight for themselves, not for the
bosses.

Make Them Feed Jobless.
“On to the City Halil Join the

Hunger March! Demonstrate for
One Hour, Thursday, Oct., 16, at 2
p. m.”, says the Unemployed Coun-
cil in a leaflet distributed from its
The leaflet calls on all jobless and
headquarters, 16 West 21st Street,

militant workers to demonstrate in
support of the demands of the hung-
ry jobless on the city government,
which willbe presented at that time

“While the ever growc?‘... ,shrP
by the committee.

LONDON.—Exposing the action
of the British labor government in
the present Imperial Conference,
the Daily Worker here prints an
article by R. Palme Dutt, analyzing
the significance of the imperialist
gathering.

“For the first time a labor gov-

ernment represents British capital-
ism at an Imperial Conference. Its

line of British capitalism is sup-
ported by the entire capitalist
press,” writes Comrade Dutt.

“This unity is expressed in the
joint manifesto of the Federation
of British Industries and of the

Trades Union Congress on the Is-

sues of the Imperial Conference,
which has been stated to represent

also the views of the labor gov-

ernment.
*‘This unity, which is thus laid

bare at the Imperial Conference, Is

the most powerful exposure of the
real character of the labor party
asa party of capitalism.

Capitalism’s Spokesman.

The labor party on the platform
claims to represent an alternative
to the capitalist parties; on the
platform it speaks of socialism and
denounces the other capitalist par-
ties. But as soon as it comes to
action, and above all as soon as It

j comes to the larger issues of the
empire, India, etc., what is re-
vealed ?

“The labor party acts as the di-
rect spokesman of British capital-
ism, in unison with the other capi-
talist parties.

Boss Press Uses “Legs” and “Kiki”to
Cover Up the Starvation ot the Masses

an animal as cruel as any savage, involved in
forty murders, more anti-social than any can-

nibal. Heroized! His miserable carcass held
up as the one thing in which everybody should
be interested!

Acres of space in every capitalist paper. How
“Legs” Diamond was shot. How he is near
death. Crowds of reporters with pencils poised
hang upon his words. What he was wearing.
Whether he was smiling or in pain. What he
says about others and what others say about
him. $

Never mind about <

the starving workers! \ \/foo Gswfl
The daily list of jobless

)
suicides! The thousands /

of worried workers,
driven insane, pouring 4E.®*
into the asylums! . fyr,

-
yr)

“Workers? They don’t ,jf
count so long as tiicy \ U"3(y
don’t go Bolshevik! fHgho' / EV
Then we’ll applaud for [ rj . iaM
law and order black-
jacks, tear gas and ma- Ml Slf
chine guns!” Such is E* H
the stuff the capitalist y \1"
press is made of. I |

Even “Legs” Dia- 1
mond’s chorus girl, cal-,.*

__ ft...,
»

led "Kiki”, is dragged out, photographed for the front page, interviewed,
made a fuss over. And here again we get a glimpse of the unspeakable
rottenness of capitalism.

“Kiki’sstory, Mulrooney said, was that she met Diamond in a night
Iclub last March, that he had pre- ;

Rented her with a diamond ring
the stone was as big as a marble—-
that he had paid her S3O whenever
ho called, and last Thursday had
given her SIOO to buy a coat.”

The girl, of working class par-
entage, drawn into the night club
and show girl life, into prostitution
by the lure of the dollar, by capital-
ist emulation, pawed over by gang-
sters and now by their equally sav-
age allies, the police.

Capitalist emulation! Get the
money! Get it for yourself! In
Soviet Russia there is socialist
emulation: Try to surpass otners in
doing something for the happiness
of all.

“Legs” Diamond’s “girl” is only
one. Look how capitalism openly
encourages prostitution of chorus
girls and gangsters. Before me is

S the October 8 edition of “Variety”,
the widely read theatrical paper. In
an inch and a half headline across
the topapf the front page it says:

“Chorus girl’s heaven”.
Then a smaller headline: “It’s Chi-
cago and the Boys—Racketeers
Squander Their Dough on Out-of-
Town Class—Jewels for the Hin'rng

I —Fur Coats Before Christmas
Johns that Always Say

Below a list of twenty-eight
names—“changed a bit to protect
the girls”—gives individual testi-
testimony of how it pays to he a
prostitute for Chicago gangsters.
Read a few samples and see for
yourself:

“Thereso Meridthean: Baby, they
are honeys. You ought to see my
swell apartment. I’d take you up,
only Joey, that’s his name, might
bump yah off, he’s that jealous.
Boy we have honeydew melon every

morning, no matter if they cost a
buck apiece. I never eat so much

. good food since I started trouping.”
“Margot Melson: I didn’t know

( they was such guys as this town’s
got. Talk about swell times. Say
we never do come home till morn-
ing.”

“Viola Burns: l aint a bit afraid
to ride around in my boy friend’s

. car, because it's all lined with steel.
At first I was a little afraid when

, he showed me one of those machine
i guns in the back seat, but when
t he explained it was in case anyone

i attacked us, I felt better. And pres,
i ents! Baby, he's liberal!”

“Carol Boyera: Me and my guy
' has split because I saw his picture
’ in the paper as a gangster. And

» in away I'm sorry I gave him the
> air, as nearly all the girls are go-
, ing around with gang guys.”

i "Helen Ackerhow: Fellow, if this
i show will have a year run in this

' lousy burg I’m set for life. I got
. a John who comes in the morning

- with dough sticking out of his ears,

i and most of it is century notes.”
“Irene Gray: All my life I’ve been

: looking for a break like this.
• Look-ey! Them’s real stones and

that watch keep time. Worth two
. grand, and I’ve only known Johnnie

; three weeks.”
“Norma Watson: I’ll tell you this

boy and me is awful close, and the
, only reason why I’m sticking with

': him is becauSo he’s got plenty of
sugar and he spends it. I don’t
know or care if he is in the rack-
ets.”

“Peggy O'Day; No girl can be
blamed for trying to advance her-
self.”

No, indeed! Only this is capital-

INTERNATIONAL

SHOWS UP ROLE OF “LABOR”GOV’T
AT CONFAB OF BRITISH IMPERIALISTS

Dutt Says Police of Labor Fakers Same as
That of Imperialist Exploiters

“This role of the labor govern-
ment at the Imperial Conference Is

the exposure of the real policy of
the labor party, that that policy is j
identical with the policy of capital- j
ism. This is the first great lesson j
of the Imperial Conference for the 1
workers.

,
“The interests of the British

workers and of the workers in tne

dominions and in the colonies are
irreconcilably opposed to tne
schemes and maneuvers of the hand-
ful of exploiters’ representatives
who meet in the Imperial Confer-
ence.

“The Imperial Conference is the
conference of the enemy.

“The Australian workers are at
war with the Niemeyer strangle-
hold of the British money-lenders,
and their agent, Scullin.

Here Is Real Issue.
“The South African workers are

at war with the racial segregation
and tyranny of Hertzog.

“The Indian workers and pea-
sants are fighting in the greatest j

i mass struggle of their history
against the despotic government

that “represents” them at the con-
ference.

“The British workers are fighting
the rationalization policy of Mac-
Donald.

“Here is the real struggle, here
is the real issue of the empire.

“Against the Imperial Conference
of the exploiters we shall build up

the unity of the subject workers in

the common struggle to overthrow
British imperialism.”

BRIEFS FROM
ALL LANDS

4 —....... ¦ »

BERLIN.—In the first half of
September the number of unem-
ployed workers in Berlin—Bran-
denburg has grown considerably.
The number of workers registered
as unemployed is 400,000. During
the last two weeks there has been
an increase of 100,000 throughout
the Reich.

The Institute for Investigation

Into Economic Mutability says un-
employment is only beginning in
Germany.

* * *

PARIS.—The French Communist
Party is conducting an energetic
campaign in the by-election in the
20th Paris District. In the first
vote, the Communist candidate,
Thorez, defeated the socialist rep-

resentative. Another election is to

take place to decide who will be
elected.

* * *

MADRID.—The unrest in the
Spanish province of Galicia is in-
creasing. In Santiago de Compos-
tela, Orense, Pontevedra and La
Cruna a general strike has been

| declared. In Luga also the gen-
| eral strike is being continued, al-

j though the capitalist press reports
“all quiet.” In Pontevedra clashes
occurred between strikers and po-
lice, several persons having been
injured. In Vigo a general strike
for 48 hours was carried out.

\ * * *

JOHANNESBURG, Africa.—A
report in the working-class paper,
“Umsebenzi,” states that Comrade
Elliot Tonjeni, a leader of the Af-
rican people, was placed under ar-
rest. He is charged with having
violated the race discrimination
laws against Negroes.

CITY BUDGET
OVER BILLION

Wanamaker Gets Mil-
lion Graft

(Continued from Page 1)
profit to them of almost two mil-
lion dollars.

The city, according to the budget,
will spend $150,000,000 next year in
condemnation proceedings for lands
supposedly needed for schools, sub-
ways and parks. At least $65,000,-
000 of this $160,000,000 will go in
excess payments for lands which
Tammany politicians .have acquired
in advance. Sixty-five million dol-
lars for Smith and Walker and Curry
and McCooey and Flynn and every
exploiting friend they have, but not
a cent for the relief of New York’s
starving, for those whose weary
•earch for a crust of bread often

ends in suicide or insanity.
More Machine Guns and Tear Gas.

It is not literally ti-ue that the
budget-makers were not thinking of
New York’s working class when they
dreW it up. They were, decidedly.
The police department has been al-
more armed thugs and strikebreak-
lowed on $8,000,000 increase over
last year, from $53,000,000 to $61,-
000,000. Eight million more for
prisons, where the ruling “59” hope
to be able to put those workers who
are militant enough to fight rather
than starve.

However, the budget does include
the salary raises which Mayor
¦Walker and his “poor friends” voted
themselves a few months ago. And
it does include the salaries that are
paid to thousands of Tammany
gangsters whose work consists only
of mutilating ballots| at election
time.

But the budget makes no mention
of the thousands of individuals who
are granted rebates in taxes which
in the long run are paid by workers
in the form of rent. Let us look at.
a few of them.

First of all there are the news-
papers in New York, whose taxes
are millions less than the city char-
ter demands. The Daily Worker
has mentioned the exact figures on
this matter before. ' Then there are
Rodman Wanamaker’s unoccupied
lands on Riverside Drive, upon which
Grover Whalen’s employer saves
several hudred thousands a year be-
cause of fraudulently low tax as-
sessments.

Rockefeller Gets Tax Reduction.
Again, there are John D. Rocke-

ist emulation! And capitalist so-
ciety is based on the robbery and
misery and starvation of the work-
ers, who are tired of slavery and
poverty and mean to put an end to
this degenerate system with its
prostitution, its Fish Committees,
fascist labor fakers, “Legs” Dia-
monds, Heywood Brouns, Texas
Guinans, Hoovers, Tammanys and
capitalist newspapers that glorify
prostitution and strike-breaking!

The workers, the working class,
the class that is useful and pro-
gressive, must turn, is turning, to
Communism!

feller’s properties on W. 53rd and
54th Sts,, upon which the most rapa-
cious member of the “59” saves mil-
lions of dollars every year in re-
duced taxes. An examination of the
city’s tax books will reveal that
thousands of the city’s wealthiest
merchants are paying less taxes
than even the city’s capitalist char-
ter makes obligatory. The Altman
Department Store on Fifth Ave. is
as good, an example as any.

Altman’s four stone buildings are
assessed at $20,000, which would be
laughable if it didn't mean that the
difference is paid by every worker
in New York. Altman’s five other
buildings, on 35th St., are equally
under-assessed. To prevent compe-
tition, Altman's bought enough of
two blocks opposite, north and
south, to prevent any effective com-
petition from starting across the
street. On one opposite block Alt-
man’s divides ownership with an of-
fice building. It owns four lots,
the office building one. The assess-
ment on the office building has gone
up since before the war—not
enough, because it is a Fifth Ave.
merchant who is concerned, and not
one of them pays his share of the
city’s taxes—but Altman’s assess-
ment has actually decreased 15 per
cent in the same period. It may be
coincidental that the owner of Alt-
man’s is a good friend of A1 Smith’*
—and then again it may not.

The burden upon workers is fur-
ther increased by tax exemptions
granted to ail sorts of religious and
semi-religius organizations. The
close link between Tammany, the
Catholic Church and the underworld
is again brought to light by the tax
exemption,granted to the Knights of
Columbus Hotel on Eighth Ave. and
51st St., which by no stretch of tha
imagination can be considered a re-
ligious organization. The assessed
valuation of the property is $2,000,-
000, which means that the hotel
should pay about $75,000 in taxes.
Actually it doesn't pay a cent.

(The subject of tomorrow's ar-
ticle will be "Graft In the Police
Department.”)

Long Hours, Little
Pay in Troy, N. H.

Troy, New Hampshire.
(By a Worker Correspondent.)

Working hours are long here, as
the workers are not organized in
any union. Here are a big blanket
mill, a toy factory, a box shop, as
people call it.

One big swell guy named Plates
owns it and he runs his shop 10
hours a day and pays from 17 cents
for boys and girls under 20 years
and older 26 cents an hour and no
time and a half for overtime.

The same conditions are in the
Troy Blanket Mill and speed-up
also. Workers are hired and fired
as the bosses please and even the
workers’ pay is kept hack one week.
For two weeks’ work most young

workers are getting about sl7 to
$lB. And new machines are put in
to get more profit for the boss and
harder speed-up for these workers.
We would certainly need some kind
of organizers in this burg.

VOTE AGAINST THE BOSSES LYNCHING TERROR AND MASS UNEMPLOYMENT! VOTE
FOR FIGHT ON LYNCHING AND FOR SOCIAL INSURANCE TO EVERY JOBLESS WORKER!
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IS THE SOCIALIST PARTY LESS
CORRUPT THAN TAMMANY?

By PAUL NOVICK.
(The following is the third of a series of

articles hy Comrade Paid Novick, on the
“Socialist’’ 'Party of America. Workers will
find these articles of value in their discus-
sion on the parties and platforms in the
present election campaign. —Editor.)

* * *

THE “socialists” are making much noise
* about the corruption of Tammany Hall.
There’s hardly any need stressing the point
that Tammany is corrupt to the core and
serves as the connecting link between the un-

derworld and capitalist government. But the
“socialists,” with no exaggeration, are just as

rotten as Tammany, and facts will prove it.
Corruption among the “socialists” would

fill volumes if taken up for a long period and
in all its aspects. We will cite a few ex-

amples.
We are not interested in personalities, but

when you talk of “honest graft” in the Tam-
many government of New York, you are bound
to mention Jimmie Walker’s $40,000 a year.

When you talk of “socialist” graft and cor-

ruption, you are bound to mention some of
the names of the leaders of the “socialist”
party.

In our first article, we have mentioned that
in 1924 Morris Hillquit had charged the Cloak-
makers’ Union $25,000 for representing it at
the commission of former Governor Smith —a

short period of “service.” If Walker’s grab

for a whole year of “service” to the city of
New York is nothing but graft, then some
stronger term must be used for the grab of
the chairman of the “socialist” party, from
an organization of miserably exploited needle
workers.

Another “socialist” leader, Abe Cahan. This
gentleman is receiving a salary of $20,000 a

year, for editing that filthiest sheet in Amer-
ica, the yellow Jewish Forward, a paper that
is supposed to serve the interests of the work-
ers. Cahan, the editor, is getting $20,000 a
year, Vladek, the manager, $17,500. and so
down the line. A group of “socialists” en-
riching themselves out of the funds supposed
to go to the “labor movement.” What are

these “honest grafters” doing with their mon-
ey? Aren’t they either living like capitalists
or swelling up their bank accounts, “invest-
ing,” etc., and thereby becoming full-fledged
members of the capitalist class?

Broun, and a score of others, could be men-
tioned here as “honest grafters,” bribed by
capitalist society like Jimmy Walker. But
there is enough of “plain” graft and corrup-
tion in the “socialist” ranks which must be
given honorable mention.

Corruption in the company unions in the
nee lie trades comes first in line.

“The grafters,” that is how the needle
worker refers to the “socialists” of the Schles-
inger, Hillman, Kaufman, Zaritzky, Shiplakoff
gangs “leading” the company unions, with the
aid of the underworld (as we shall see later).
Graft scandals are continually on the order of
business. Thomas is kept quite busy “investi-
gating” his flock. But if there is any differ-
ence between his “investigations” and the “in-
vestigations” of Tammany we would like to
know it.

Here is a notorious character, Langer, of
Schlesingers gang, who was “investigated.”
He was not found guilty (oh, no!) but his
“morality” was declared under suspicion.
Well? Is he not holding an office in that
company union up to this date?

Here is a fellow of the same class, Bres-
lauer. In 1925 Stewart Chase had his account
Investigated (by request of the then left wing
administration of Local 35, International La-
dies’ Garment Workers’ Union) and it was
found that-this “socialist,” who for years was
the manager of Local 35, used to buy him-
eelf presents for money drawn out of the
treasury, and that ten thousand dollars col-
lected from the needle workers in 1919 for the
eteel strike were never forwarded. And a
lot more. Well? Is not this notorious graft-
er a member of the General Executive Board
of the Schlesinger “Union”? Was he not
again made manager of the same local? Was
he not one of the two officially assigned cam-
paigners for Norman Thcmas in 1928?

Not to mention the minor grafters, gam-
blers, drunkards surrounding the luminaries
in the company unions in the needle trades.
Not to mention an underworld character like
Beckerman of the Amalgamated, who is a
member of the “socialist”*party and a candi-
date of that party in a number of elections.

Hillman is paying “honest graft” to fellows
like J. B. S. Hardman (Salutsky) and Leo
Wolman trying to give the Amalgamated an
Intellectual front. Trying hard, because that
organization is reeking with graft. To men-
tion only a character like Harry Cohen who
in 1921 was thrown out of the union by Hill-

man “himself” (because of the demands of the
left wing) for accepting bribes from manufac-
turers and installed again into office in 1928,
and by Hillman “himself.”

That Morris Kaufman and the International
Fur Workers’ Union (“restored” to “life” by
Edward F. McGrady who was awarded a medal
by the “famous” Paul Vacarelli, Tammany
gangster, bootlegger, now head of the Loyal
Labor Legion) is a veritable Forty Thieves’
den hardly needj proving. Probably the only
court records in existence' showing that a
needle trade union supplies bail for murderers
of the underworld were the records published
June 25, 1927, showing that the International
Fur Workers’ Union had supplied bail for two
well-known gangsters arrested for a murder-
ous attack upon fur workers. The gangster-
lawyer, former Tammany assistant district at-
torney, Markovitch, steadily engaged by the
“socialists,” openly defended these murderers,
and had their case thrown out of court be-
cause the judge (an Ewald, or a Vitale) found
that the attacked workers did not believe in
god.

And Kaufman, you know, has given his en-
dorsement for Heywood Broun. So the New
York Times has announced with a flourish.

In February, 1930, one of Schlesinger’s
gangsters, “Chauffeur Ashkenasi,” attacked
and killed a dress-manufacturer, Rothenberg,
by mistake. A prostitute, also engaged by the
Schlesinger gang, has confessed to detectives
who had trailed her to Montreal, that she had
lured Rothenberg to death (the confession was
printed in the World and Times June 6 last).

And Schlesinger, you know, has given his
endorsement for Heywood Broun. So the New
York Times has announced with a flourish.

(Schlesinger is one of the “big chiefs” of
the Forward racket, drawing some ten thou-
sand dolors annually for “advertising com-
missions.”)

Facts about “socialist” gangsterism could
fill just as many volumes as “socialist” cor-
ruption. Needless to say that the “socialists”
vmrk hand in glove with Tammany—corrupt
judges, “fixers,” etc. Hillquit’s deal with the
Tammany district attorney mentioned in our
first article being just one of many instances.
It may be worth while mentioning here the
letter written by former Tammany Police Com-
missioner Warren to the Muteite and Brook-
wood “graduate,” Julius Hochman, one of
Schlesinger’s assistants in the Ladies’ Gar-
ment company union.

“Thanks for your good wishes,” Warren
wrote to Hochman April 14, 1927. “I shall
endeavor so to conduct the office of commis-
sioner of police that upon my retirement you
will not regret having congratulated me.” (A
photostatic copy of that letter was reproduced
in the Daily Worker.)

No, the “socialists” have not regretted. Not
for nothing is a Tammany police commissioner
congratulated. Two months after, thousands
of policemen flooded the fur market in order
to drown the strike of the left wing fur union
in blood (McGrady’s gangsters must not be
overlooked).

This may be enough for a short article, but
one more case, showing the brazenness and the
shamelessness of the “socialists” must be
mentioned. For, if most of the above facts
might have been “blurred,” “overlooked” by
“nice people,” the Karlin case is only a few
months old. July 22 last the Daily

‘

Worker
printed an article . showing that Karlin was
one of a most unscrupulous band of “thieves
and informers” that robbed a group of jew-
elry workers brought over here'from Switzer-
land by the Bulova Watch Company of New
York. This gang of “socialists” (Karlin,
Beardsley Cannon) had informed the labor
department that the workers ought to be de-
ported (in order to get the government’s re-
ward) and at the same time were getting
money fro mthe workers (“fees” for Karlin)
so that they might not be deported. The ar-
ticle was well supported by photostatiq docu-
ments that were drafted and signed in Karlin’s
office (the workers,t>f course, were deported).
The Forward racketeers mumbled something
but could not deny the facts. The “transac-

with the Labor Department was “not so
clear” even to t hat salacious sheet. Still,
Karlin was nominated as candidate for attor-
ney general on the “socialist” ticket! Karlin!
will take care of “justice” and “honesty.”

And the “socialists” have the affrontery to
talk about the corruption of Tammany (with

. whose services they help themselves so liber-
ally).

Graft, corruption, the underworld, are or-
ganic outgrowths of capitalist society. The
"socialists” who stand for capitalism (never
mind their babbling!) who \ive like capital-
ists, are capitalists, are of necessity organ-
ically connected with the underworld and just
as corrupt as their ally, Tammany. Vote for
a fight against capitalism and all its servants,

i Vote Communist November 4.

A. F. L. Convention Side-Lights
j of the United Mine Workers, he deserted dur-

, ing a strike and never returned. It was a
case of scab meet scab.

“The object of this government,” said the
aristocratically attired ex-pit boy who made
good, “is to establish social and economic jus-
tice, to promote education, to abolish ignor-
ance, 'intolerance and crime—and to enable
every child under our flag to have an equal
opportunity for a life of intellectual service,
peace and happiness. This is not only the
program of our country, but it is included in
the very principles of the American Federa-
tion of Labor.”

That’s what you’d call taking a running
start and then leaping recklessly into the
realms of fancy. Any coal miners( not the
kind that run away from strikes) can attest
to the highly picturesque quality of Secretary
Hurley’s lying.

Thanks For the Buggy Ride.
Your correspondent certainly feels grateful

to the A. F. of L. fakers for the bus ride to
Concord, Lexington, Bunker Hill and other in-
spiring historic places. After having to bum
his fare to Boston in order to attend this won-
derful golden jubilee convention, it felt good

BOSTON, Mass. (By Mail).—The American j
Legion parade was a patriotic orgy for which
the entire city of Boston was mobilized. All |
business places, banks, schools, post offices
were closed—in fact, everything except the
“likker joints” and brothels. And of course
the A. F. of L. convention adjourped for the
occasion too. Every Legionnaire who could
walk steadily (which means that thousands
had to be left out) was put through his paces.
The .Ladies’ Auxiliaries were also tricked out
in florid style. Brass bands played the usual
patriotic songs, American flags (Boston was
lousy with them) fluttered to the usual rever-
ential salutes, and rifles surged ,briskly
through the streets. And all in the name of
—believe it or not—peace! f

“Oh, Say Can You See.”
Speaking oT brothels, there is a notorious

place not so very far from the Hotel Statler,
where the A. F. of L. has been meeting, with
a sign outside the door: Rooms sl. And draped
over it is an American flag.

Pat, the Scab.
It was with special pride that President

Green introduced Secretary of War Pat Hur-
ley, who opened his speech by bragging about
the fact that 30 years ago, while a member

By KARL REEVE. .
(District Organizer, District 9.)

THE Farmer Labor Party in Minnesota is the
*

principal party of big business in the pres-
ent election campaign. It becomes more and
more clear that the capitalist class in Minne-
sota is backing the social fascist Farmer La-
bor Party and expects this party to secure the
election of at least its candidate for Governor
Floyd B. Olson, present county prosecutor of
Minneapolis. As in previous years the Farmer
Labor Party has made an alliance with the
democratic party and is not campaigning ef-
fectively against the democratic candidate for
U. S. Senate, Hoidale. The democratic party
in its turn has made its candidate for gov-
ernor, Inderhus, a mere figure-head, who was
not even present at the recent State Confer-
ence of the democratic democratic campaign

committee and whose name is seldom men-
tioned in the campaign. The republican party
is not conducting a vigorous campaign for its
candidate for governor, Frank Chase.

The Minneapolis Tribune, the chief organ of
big business in Minneapolis, reported on Sept.
30 that “the first move in an alliance between
the democrats and farmer laborites in the cur-
rent campaign was made by William J. Gal-
lagher, who announced his withdrawal as dem-
ocratic candidate for Congress in the tenth
district (three wards in Minneapolis) in be-
half of Erling Swenson, farmer labor nom-
inee.” The same issue, in another column
carried the news that Hoidale, democratic sen-
atorial nominee, had come out with a state-
ment praising H. Shipstead, present farmer
labor senator, and defending him from attack
on the part of the republican party. The al-
liance between the democratic and farmer la-
bor parties therefore, comes out in the open
once more.

The so-called “left wing” of the farmer la-
bor party has been fully exposed in the pres-
ent campaign as a part of the social fascist
F.L.P. machine. Such elements as Ernest
Lundeen, now F.L.P. candidate for U. S. -Sen-
ator, Emil Youngdahl, candidate for legisla-
ture on the F.L.P. ticket, and Walter Frank, j
candidate of the F.L.P. for State Senator, are
doing the dirtiest work for the farmer labor
party.

These elements which have posed as
“friends” of the Soviet Union, are now ap-
pealing for unity of the F.L.P. ranks, run for
office on the social-fascist farmer labor ticket,
and indorse all of Jhe social fascist activities
of the F.L.P. They serve the valuable role
of being the “left” mask of the farmer labor
party. Walter Frank, who was expelled from
the ranks of the Communist Party some years
ago for his treachery, is now the leading “left”
phrasemonger of the F.L.P., and serves to fool •
the workers by giving out Musteite phrases.

Role of Trotskyites.
The Trotskyites are the despicable, stool

to get a bus ride free. And he was i» sujh
good company, t6o. For opposite him none
other than Martin F. Ryan, treasurer of the
A. F. of L. It is a pleasure to travel with
such a fine class of people. i

The aforesaid Mr. Ryan is a helty gent,
some 400 pounds of blubber. He has six chins j
and is able to view his circumference only with
considerable effort. Mr. Ryan was attired in,
among other things, a red, white and blue tie, i
a glittering stickpin, and a heavy watch charm
dangling somewhere near the equator. Quoth
the eminent labor leader: “I’ve heard Presi-
dent Hoover over the radio and he has a good
radio voice, but I couldn’t hear him at the con-
vention at all though I sat right near the plat-
form. I read the speech in the papers; there
didn’t seem to be much to it. Well, I guess
one man can’t solve all the problems.”

AGITATE IN THE SHOPS!

DON’T STAND FOR IT!
~BY BURCK

I ' jf KfglSßpl!*'' i

Communist Election Campaign
in Minnesota

pigeon tail of the farmer labor party. While
they attack the Soviet Union and the C.P.
slanderously, at the same time they attend
conventions of the F.L.P. as delegates, talk
mildly about Walter Frank’s “lack of aggres-
siveness” and hang on to the shirt tails of
the F.L.P.

In view of this sharpening of the class strug-
gle, the capitalist class has selected the farmer
labor party as its best social fascist agency
to betray the workers, to prevent (hem from
organizing and struggling against the capital-
ist class, by using left phrases and at the
same time on all vital issues try to tie up
the workers to the policy of class collabora-
tion. The program of the farmer labor party
is full of vague and meaningless phrases, which
might have been written by Cal Coolidge. The
farmer labor party openly accepts the im-
perialist MacDonald government—the butchers
of the Indian and Chinese workers as its model
(the June 13th Labor Review). On the vital
issue of unemployment the farmer labor A.
F. of L. machine, while using such general
“left”phrases, as “strike a blow against un-
employment” in all of its programs issued on
the unemployment question has advocated only
a conference of the A. F. of L. fakers with
employers as its concrete program. The farmer
labor party speakers declare they are in favor
of social insurance, but of course they advo-
cate social insurance paid for out of the pock-
ets of the workers and do not advocate even
in a general way, the passage of a social in-
suranc bill, let alone stating the provisions
such a bill should contain. The farmer labor
review has often pleaded with the-bosses for
an unemployment conference as the best means
of preventing Communist and T.U.U.L. unem-
ployment demonstrations.

For War on U. S. S. R.
The farmer 4abor party convention rejected

a mild resolution for the recognition of the
Soviet Union, and does not mention this issue
in its program. The farmer labor party ac-
cepted the attacks of Woll and Green on the
Soviet Union, as it accepts the anti-Soviet at-
tacks of the Fish Committee and Hoover Gov-
ernment. The farmer labor party takes part
in the preparations of the capitalist class of
Minneapolis for a world war directed chiefly
against the Soviet Union (Duluth Airport).

Recently, delegates from the Unemployed
Councils of the T.U.U.L. succeeded through
pressure of rank and file delegates in getting
the floor at the building trades council meet-
ing. They asked for delegates to be sent to
the unemployed conference on Sept. 28. Due
to the resistance of the farmer labor leaders,
this motion was voted/ down, and the officials
of the farmer labor-A.F. of L.-machine called
the representatives of the unemployed work-
ers “racketeers.” Walter Frank, business
agent of. the council, gave his silent support to
this attack on the unemployed workers. On
the question of the foreign born workers, the
last convention of the Minnesota Federation of
Labor indorsed the Woll-Green-Hoover policy
of attack on the foreign born workers, more
restricted immigration, and more stringent de-
portation laws. On the question of the farm-
ers, the farmer labor party program indorses
the dead McNary-Haugen bill, and mouths
words such as are uttered by Hoover, intend-
ing to bind the poor farmers closed to finance
capital.

The election campaign conducted by the
Communist Party has been directed chiefly
against this social fascist party, although,
especially in the earlier stages of the campaign,
the party was not mobilized sufficiently and
the role of social fascism in the campaign was
under-estimated and not fought sufficiently on
concrete issues, the propaganda against the

THE “SOCIALISTS”
HELP THE BOSSES

By IgAX KAGAN
(Serving in Milwaukee “socialist” jail)

I’HE sharpening of class antagonisms, due to
the economic crisis, more than ever exposes

the fascist role of the socialist party, its unity

with the bosses and its police government in
its attacks on the workers who refuse to ac-

cept quietly, increasing unemployment,. wage-

cuts, speed-up and longer hours.

Five hundred workers of Seaman Body
Corp. are threatening to go out on strike
against another wage cut. A shop gate meet-
ing was held there last week at which the
Party and T.U.U.L. speakers presented fight-

ing demands. The slogans of no wage cuts
but wage increase, no speed-up, unemployment
insurance, join the Auto Workers Union of the
T.U.U.L., etc., were greeted with fine spirits.

A few days later, A1 Benson, “left” social-
ist fascist appealed to these workers to be
peaceful, not to go on strike. “Mr. Seaman
(the boss) is a good fellow,” said Benson. “He’ll
give you a square deal.” When he was asked
about the last wage cut and the lay offs, Ben-
son let loose a long tirade against the Com-
munist Party and left the meeting in charge
of the police who quickly dispersed the crowd.

The brutal beating of a “Labor Defender”
agent by the socialist controlled Amalgamated
Clothing Workers gang when he came to their
meeting with “Labor Defenders,” is another
lesson to the workers of Milwaukee as to the
open fascist methods of the socialist fakers.

Shop gate meetings by the Party iT. U. U. L.
and the I. L. D. being broken up and speakers
arrested, has been a common event in this
stronghold of social-fascism and its main
spokesman, Business Booster Mayor Hoan.

At one of the metings in front of the Inter-
national Harvester, A1 Benson came along in
time to see our speakers arrested as soon as
they mounted the platform. When Benson got
up to speak, he shook hands with the police,
saying he was for “free speech” and was
“sorry” the Communists did not get this “free-
dom.” He was booed by the workers and most

of them walked away.

The workers of Milwaukee will never forget
the unity of the socialist party -with the bosses
and the police on March 6. The demonstration
was brutally attacked by the “socialist police.”
Negro and white workers, women and children
were clubbed and arrested, while the socialist
party in the person of Mayor Hoan (Hokum)
rebuked the police for “having been too lenient
with the workers.” The raid on the Com-
munist Party headquarters and the arrest of
68 workers, including the leaders of the de-
monstration, was highly gratifying to socialist
Thurber, head of the Federated Trades Coun-
cil. The social-fascists, bosses and police chor-
used in unison: “That’s the end of the Com-
munists in Milwaukee. No more meetings, no
more demonstrations.” The answer of the
workers was—huge demonstrations on May 1,
August 1, August 23 and September 1.

Thus the workers are learning from life the
lesson of betrayals by the social-fascists. The
workers who still follow the socialist party
are fast being disillusioned also.

The capitalist united front of ihe socialist
party against the militant advance of the
workers brings out the social-fascists in their
true role—defense of the tottering capitalist
system. The “peaceful” revolution by means
of the ballot advocated by the socialist party
means peace for capitalism, force to be used
against the workers and poor farmers when
they refuse to submit to starvation.

LIKED PAGE ONE ARTICLE: “The ar-
ticle on the front page of the Worker
entitled, “Workers Look Over the World
and See How the Bosses Manage Things,”
was a plain, clear and forceful message that
the average worker could read and under-
stand. In my opinion that’s how most of
the articles should be written, not too theor-
etical and in simple language. Also think
that the above would make a timely leaflet
to be distributed.” M. Mangel. READERS!
ORDER QAILIES! 1 CENT A COPY!

GENUINE WORKERS’ FRIEND: “I am
enclosing check for a year’s subscription on
the Daily Worker. Your paper is the first
genuine friend of the Americjn proletariat
I have yet met, and I am/hare to tell you
that it is about 20 years since I first saw
the Statue of Liberty, and by the way, have
never seen liberty since.” Gus Uth, Oxford,
Mississippi. PAID SUBS WILL BUILD
THE DAILY.

EXPOSE THE BIG THIEVES: “I know
that I am reading a paper from a standpoint
that reveals the thieves, liars and cut-
throats of the country.” Geo. W. Earnert,
Bedford, Pa. READERS! RENEW! SUB-
SCRIBE!

farmer labor party having taken at first too
general a character. The Communist Pai'ty
has succeeded in filing its State and four
Congressional candidates with double the num-
ber of signatures required, two weeks before
the close of filing. In September, tours were
conducted by the candidate for governor, by
Rudolph Harju, candidate for U. S. Senator,
and by Mother Ella Bloor. Tours have already
been arranged for October, covering especially
Western and Southern Minnesota, territory
never before touched by the Party. Organiza-
tionally, the campaign so far has not brought
satisfactory results except on the Mesabi Iron
Range where several new units were formed

now Party members recruited. Special fac-
tories are being concentrated on in the Twin
Cities and in Duluth. About 250,000 leaflets
have been issued which include leaflets ad-
dressed to the farmers, a T.U.U.L. leaflet, two
Party leaflets on the social insurance bill, a
Y.C.L. leaflet, etc. On October 26 in Duluth
will be held a district-wide conference for the
protection of the foreign-born workers which
is being held in conjunction with the election
campaign.

The Party, in the remaining weeks of the
campaign, must strive doubly hard to overcome
these shortcomings, especially to intensify the
attack on the social fascist farmer labor party.

_
By JORGE . ..

It’s the Same the Whole
World Over

Dispatches from Latin America are not al-
ways “fit to print” in the capitalist papers of
the U. S. A. One of them published in the
Spanish language press, but left out of the
English language press, tells the following

story:
When the bourgeois revolt, backed by Bri*

tish interests, swept the dictator Siles from
power in Bolivia, among those who fled with
Siles from the country was one Federico Ostria
Reyes.

Against him, the Militai'y Council which re-
placed Siles, made charges of shady financial
dealings. Now from Buenos Aires he answers,
admitting that he was the paymaster for Siles
of huge amounts Siles used to bribe news-

papers and small-fry capitalist politicians to
give him their support.

Among these bribed newspapers, “The New
Era” and “The Country,” the big capitalist

papers of the capital city, La Paz, alone re-

ceived $llO,OOO. Reyes confesses to having
paid out at least $384,000 for Siles, but pleads
that in doing so that he acted only as “the
confidential agent” of Siles.

Why do the English language papers in the
United States suppress this new?? Because
every penny that Siles spent had to be ap-

proved by a “Financial Commission” whose
members, nominated by the Dillon Read bank
of Wall Street, were officially approved by the
Washington State Department.

* * *

Good Christians
The Lutherans are holding convention in

Milwaukee, and after one of its leaders calls
for opposition to the “menace of Bolshevism,”
the convention adopted a resolution declaring
that the state is a “divine institution” and
adds that “under circumstances it may become
the duty of a Christian to defend the state
at the cost of humafi life.”

After this clear pledge of support to Amer-
ican capitalism in its war preparations against
the Soviet Union, it is quite understandable
why Hoover sent the Lutheran convention a

letter of congratulations.
* * *

What Price Fish?
In the N.' Y. Times recently, we were con-

fronted with a quarter page advertisement of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, known as the scab-
biest of all lines. And adorning the advertise-
ment was a big full-length photo of none less
than that Hamilton Fish, Jr.

Indeed, his name was in the biggest type
of all in the ad. And the following testimonial:

“When Congressman Hamilton Fish, Jr., and
the other members of the Committee investigat-
ing Communist Activities left for Chicagq,
they ghose their train from the fUet of swift
Pennsylvania flyers.”

Perhaps when we have a Soviet Committee
Investigating Capitalist Activities, we’ll find
out how much the scabby Pennsylvania Rail-
road paid Fish for lending his infamous name
for advertising purposes.

* * *

Simmering Down Gravel Pits
The title may sound queer, but it is all

explained in one of the most illiterate pieces
of anti-Communist writing we’ve seen in a
blue moon. It is taken from an editorial in
the “Herald” of Plentywood, Montana:

“Communism and socialism may sound fine
in theory but does not work in actual practice
and is merely a gravel pit, and when it is all
simmered down it will be found that the entire
political institution is merely the sink hole that
is about to be foreclosed on in the near future
to freeze out the stockholders and all the cred-
itors.” ¥

Maybe this means something, but how gravel
pits are simmered down and frozen up and
foreclosed on is a mystery to anybody except
the reactionary editor of Plentywood in the
head.

* * *

In Line of Duty
A cop, Mike Casamassino, “felled by thugs”

so he said, was ipissing at roll call and the
story he told ox how the ruffians set upon him
and smote him on the bean was long and lurid.

Then he revised it. There was a lady. They
had quarreled. And in a taxi the lady was
continuing to tell him what she thought of
him. In an heroic moment which never came
over hitn when on strike duty, Mike pulled
out his blackjack, bowed his head and said:

“All right, if you still feel that way about
it, go ahead. Hit me on the head.”

And she did. Then left him. He woke up
in the hospital and decided on second thought
that the lady, Mrs. Donato, had taken him
too seriously. So she is in jail for felonious
assault.

* * *

The “Nation’s Spiritual
Heritage”

There are 503 tubercular patients awaiting
their turn to get into New York hospitals.
The press reports that hospital commissioner.
Dr. J. G. William Greef, commented as fol-
lows:

“Dr. Greeff attributed the recent large
increase in tuberculosis patients directly to
the unemployment situation. * He expressed
the. conviction that continued hard times
through the winter would cause a tremen-
dous increase in the number of such pa-
tients.”

The hospital also reports 167,000 more
visits of "out-patients” in the first six

. months of this year, than in the entire year
of 1929.

Workers, jobless, with the tuberculosis,
waiting their turn to enter the hospital—that ,
is to say, waiting till those admitted are
carried out dead, to take their place in the
grim line of charity cots, on the road to the
grave. Sickness caused by starvation driving
hundreds of thousands to beg free medical aid.

This is a bit more of what Hoover calls “the
nation’s spiritual heritage”—under capitalism.

For the Communist Ticket! For Bread and Work!
Against Mass Layoffs and Wage Cuts! Against Impe-

rialist Attacks on the USSR!

Page Four
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